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Sports

Accent

Colonels sweep

The $100 Weekend
Great roadtrips for
student budgets
B-1

Baseball team increases
win streak to 8
Page B-6

Arts
Have drive-ins
gone the way
of the dinosaur?
Page B-8

Weekend weather
Friday — Increasingly
cloudy, rain likely 50 to 60
Saturday — Chance of
rain, cloudy. Sunday —
cooling with highs in the
60s.
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One-third Legendary Performance
fail to take
required
writing test

rts camp
falls short
on promises
• it

By Ken Holloway

Unpaid debts
remain from Dec. 9
academic camp
at university

News editor

About one-third of the university's
transfer students eligible to take the
first University Writing Requirement
failed to register or show up far the
exam. In essence, they failed. And
they cannot graduate until they retake
and pass the exam.
Of those that took the exam, almost
90 percent passed. ^—
With the completion of the first
University Writing Requirement
exams done at this
institution, 236
out of 271 transfer students who 13%oitrw27lttutook the exam in
takmg ttw
iMt hava
either October of
February passed Mad.
it
Breaking it
down further, 112
out of 131 students, or 85 percent, who look the
test in October
passed while 124 36%oftw421nudantteigiMa Neva
out of 140 stu- tailed to register kx
dents, or 89 per- thateit
cent, who look it Sourc*: Unfcarafcy
in
February Vrnang CornrrMttea

By Becca Morrison
and Terry Sebastian
Many peopfc are asking questions
about Ed Fugate and the corporation
he founded, the East Central Kentucky
All Sports Academic Camp, a one-day
seminar for student athletes last December that failed to live up to its
expectations.
The disgruntled and disappointed
include several university students who
worked for Fugate at the camp's temporary location in the Richmond Mall;
several Richmond and Lexington area
businesses owed money for services
provided to the camp; and some of the
parents of the 139 students from Eastem Kentucky high schools who attended the camp held on Eastern's
campus Dec. 9.
According to Madison County
Commonwealth Attorney Thomas
Smith, "The Grand Jury has heard evidence against Fugate, and may have
not made a determination about what
to do with him at this point."

Dr. Nancy Lee-Riffe, who is a
member on the University Writing
Requirement Committee and professor in the university English department, said that some of the essays
were well-written while some others
were not as well-written.
"The very best papers thai we read
were incredibly good and that there is
not much that needed to be done to
improve them," Lee-Riffe Said. "It
was wonderful to see that we do have
students who write extremely well,
and who have impressive things to say
and can do it in 30 to 50 minutes."
Lee-Riffe, who has been a consultant for grading English exams at
the Educational Testing Service in
Princeton, NJ., said that she was not
surprised about the results of the exams after gaining some experience in
reading exams at the National level.
"I would hope that in future years
as the students realize more and more
how serious they need to be about
improving their writing skills then
maybe we won't see some of essays
that scored low," Lee-Riffe said.
See WRITING, Page A9

Spanish form
leaves some
wondering,
Quepasa?

— Larry Stone, parent of
student attending All Sports
Academic Camp.

The camp, which took place in the
university's Powell Building Dec 9,
was originally billed in ads as "The
Largest Student Athlete Camp in Kentucky," with over 500 student athletes
scheduled to attend.
Also scheduled to attend was
Baseball Hall of Famer Johnny Bench;
Sixth District Congressman Larry
Hopkins; Superintendent of Public
Instruction John Brock; Attorney
General Fred Cowan and John Lindgren, WTVQ-TV Eyewitness News
anchor.
But there were many cancellations
because of bad weather, including the
camp's top drawing card, Johnny
Bench — the man many of the students came to see. Bench couldn't
attend because his wife thought she
See SPORT CAMP, Page A7

By Terry Sebastian

■ RHA elects new officers;
accepts
nominations for top
The Residence Hall Association
positions.
has offered a recommendation to the
PageA6
Council of Student Affairs asking that
Assistant news editor

Progress photo by JEFF COATNEY
Former Beetle Paul McCartney played the bass and sang several Beatles' classics as ha
gava Ma rescheduled performance to a sold-out crowd at Rupp Arena Monday night.

the hall councils not be required to
vote on open house hours.
Instead of voting every fall semester, the hours set by the university for
open house, noon to midnight, would
apply to each hall.
"We are in no way trying to take
away the power of the hall council,"
said Kay Green, president of RHA.
"We just feel that the punishment does
not fit the crime."
Green said every fall semester the
hall councils have the first four weeks
to vote on their desired open house

hours.
At the end of the four weeks, she
said, if the hall councils have not voted
on their hours, RHA will suspend the
residents' open house privileges.
Green said the recommendation
would make the university hours the
standard open house hours, and it
would abolish the four-week deadline
which could lead to punishment.
Green said the reason behind the
recommendation was due to some hall
See OPEN HOUSE, Page A10

Police confiscate hoard of stolen goods in room

INFORME INDIVIDUAL DEL
CENSO DE 1990
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dents puzzled last week as the 1990
census forms were distributed to
students in the residence halls
throughout the university.
Several non-Spanish-speaking
students received their census forms
written completely in Spanish in several of the halls.
Keene Hall reported about SO
cases of census forms written in
Maa**HiaM - Mw,4«M9**»
Spanish on one side and English on
■ *te^»
.-*—» — .
the other. About 15 cases of mixedup forms were reported in Telford
MHAIMOoST
and four or five cases in Palmer.
SJGT
KS—m;
tny
Mike Chany, group quarters TO
numerator for the Telford and Walters area, said Spanish forms are included in every box of supplies that Some residents received
the census workers receive.
census forms written In
SeeSPMHSH, Page A7 Spanish in their halls.
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Was it a scam from
the word go, or ws it
just a jood idea gone
bad? '*

RHA recommends
hall councils not vote
on open house hours

Staff writer
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Three students arrested,
charged in connection
with March 30 thefts

By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
A case folder the size of an unabridged dictionary sits on a desk in the Brewer Building, full of
pages listing numerous stolen items found by public
safety officers after they searched two university
rooms and a car Friday.
According to Wynn Walker, assistant director
of public safety, a search warrant was obtained by

public safety after "an informant called and advised" them about stolen material in a student's
room in Palmer Hall.
The informant apparently overheard the student bragging to several others about being the one
who broke in to 1S vehicles March 30, according to
the police report
Public safety officials then searched the room,
where several items were discovered that matched
descriptions of items reported stolen March 30,
according to the report
The resident, Quinlan Miracle Jr., 23, from
Miracle, Ky., was arrested by Sgt Dan Ferguson,
public safety, and was charged with 12 counts of
felony theft 14countsof misdemeanor theft and 18

counts of criminal mischief.
Walker said. The informant gave us information that lead first to Mr. Miracle and his arrest and
then after that, it developed." referring to two other
arrests stemming from the informant's tip.
Walker said he could not give out information
concerning how public safety proceeded to find the
other stolen items, but that after talking with Miracle they made the other arrests.
According to the police report Marshell E.
Pence, 21, Commonwealth Hall, was arrested by
Todd Hart public safety, and charged with 12
counts of felony theft auto, 14 counts of misdeSee THEFTS, Page A10

College savings program suffers setback
■

a

■

By Ken Holloway

inSIQQ

News editor

With the problems of politics and
the cut in funding, the Kentucky
T*T™ "
' ■ °l Education Savings Plan Trust may
B4&5
T^™88
rewg«achancetogttoff the ground.
Arts/Entertainment
B 2&3
Due to the legislature's decision
Classifieds
A 5 to cat state funding for the program.
New beginnings
A3 the college savings program may not
News
A 1-10 be able to recover.
Perspective
A2&3
According to Jennifer Street
Peoplepoll
A3 «P°kcswom»n ^ the Finance and
Pniira hoai
A A
Administration Cabinet, the program
roice Deat
A4
begtn n _, off ^ gn^ m g^y
Sports
B 6,7&8 January of this year, and the purpose
-»>«ii^HBHHB of the program was to help people
—*
/.
A-,--,

R1

develop a long-term savings program
to help send their children to school.
Street said that the college savings
plan already had established a payroll
deductions program plan in which over
30 companies would deduct a minimum of $25 from the employees'
paychecks and send the money to the
trust fund.
She also said that the trust fund
also had an endowment fund which
was intended to supplement family
savings.
Street said five companies had
already agreed to contribute some
money in the endowment fund.
{

The only thing about the endowment fund is that students can only go
to a Kentucky institution to be eligible.
"The program was really up and
running until some problems started
to come up," Street said. "So, it hat
See SAVINGS, Page M
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Students must work with
administration for garage
Action taken by the Kentucky General Assembly the administration just how much students are willhas opened up doors of opportunity for the univer- ing to pay for parking.
sity.
"I want a study done and a survey done so that we
After years and years and years of trying to find can find out from people how much they are willing
or create adequate parking facilities for the univer- to pay to park a car," Fundcrburk said.
sity, finally someone in Frankfort, namely Rep.
Fundcrburk, being an administrator, knows projHarry Mobcrly, has given the university just that — ects of this magnitude must be researched well
a shot at a $7.2 million parking garage.
before diving in head first
We applaud efforts such
The next step of this
as these, as will many, if
64 The next step of this
project will obviously be
not most, students. And as
up to the students. When
students who might be usstudents fill out these
project will obviously be up to
ing the parking structure,
surveys, we hope that
the students. When students fill
we hope that they accept
they do so intelligently
the responsibility for makand with some sense.
out these surveys, we hope that
ing it happen.
If you are willing to
Frankfort is not just
pay $60 per year, per
they do so intelligently and with
going to give away that kind
student, and the survey
some sense. 11
of money. The money is
asks how much you are
conditional —bonded.
^»■■■■^—■ ————^^^™ willing to spend, then tell
What is likely to happen is the university will try them.
to come up with several proposals and find ways to
We hope also that the university will look toward
fund each one of them. But in the long run, the other ways to fund the project as well, and we hope
students will bear a large portion of the cost burden. the administrators do not put the ball totally in the
It is a logical way to look at the situation.
court of the students.
For many years students have been screaming for
The best thing that could come out of this survey
a solution to the high demand, limited supply park- is a willingness from both administrators and stuing problem. If the students are complaining, there is dents to work together.
no reason why they should not bear at least some of
The administration should be willing to find
the costs.
adequate proposals that are realistic to the students'
Last week an article in The Eastern Progress financial plans. Likewise, students should be willing
quoted several university administrators who said to bend and work with the university to help fund the
they wanted to seriously consider the parking struc- proposed project.
ture. Among those who would like to find ways to
Money does not grow on trees as the students at
fund the project is university President Dr. Hanly the university must realize, but projects like this one
Fundcrburk.
are rare. We hope the administration understands.
He said he is hoping a survey, to be conducted by
Let's all work together to make this once distant
the university parking appeals committee, would tell dream an attainable reality.

Nobody wants an old hero
they want a Ninja turtle

I suppose we all need heroes.
onardo (the leader); Raphael (the
When I was 6 years old I
wit); and Donaiello (the mechaniknew exactly what I wanted to be
cal whiz), which may conjure imwhen I grew up, and it had
ages of knightly deaths and duels
nothing to do with being a nurse
lo the finish. And while Leonardo
or teacher or mommy or any of
does use a sword and Donaiello
die other professions my peers
does use a bo staff, the other two
were anxiously anticipating.
use a sai (a three-pronged weapon)
No, I wanted to be a member
andnunchuks.
of Japan's Science Patrol and
But what else would you
wear what I then thought was a
A movie named after the
expect Ninja unties lo use?
hip red pant suit and carry a small
superreptiles grossed more than
In the likes of true superhelaser gun. I actually had dreams
$25 million in its three-day debut,
roes, our fearless superreptiles
about being hall monitor in that
a feat matched only by "Batman''
wear masks when roaming the
suit
and "Ghostbustcrs" II.
streets, doing deeds of right or just
But most of all I wanted to
People are buying Teenage
when they're silting around, eating
meet Ultraman, a superhero from
Mutant Ninja Turtle cookies.
pizza.
outerspace who had crashed into
Teenage Mutant Ninja cereal.
Now, the Lone Ranger could get
Earth and assumed die likeness of
Teenage Mutant Ninja pot pies.
away with a mask. Zorro could get
has had their work hours reduced as a CWSP or institutional employment
one of the Patrol members.
Teenage Mutant Ninja Tunic
away with a mask.
result of the increase in minimum had their hours reduced.
Unbeknownst lo the others, he
pizza. Teenage Mutant Ninja
wage.
But 6-foot turtles?
I think that perhaps credit should
transformed into Ultraman when
Turtle kites, action figures, masks,
Second, although the bill lo in- be given to die university officials
You get a nunchuk-whirling,
he held up his Beta capsule and
bubblegum cards...
pizza-eating, teenage mutant Ninja
crease minimum wage was not signed who opted against the opportunity to
said — well, I forget what he said,
by President Bush until Nov. 17,1989, actually pay a sub-minimum wage to
turtle out balding crime lo the vicCowabunga! Not even Barbie
but he changed into the superhero
university "budget planners" did plan institutionally-employed students. I
tory cry of "Cowabunga!" and "Exhas her own pot pie.
for the increase in minimum wage by can only believe that this decision was
and went about saving Japan from
celUleeennnttt!" and you've got a
What is about these guys that
setting aside funds to be used only in made with the students' interest in
couple of conspicuous turtles.
Godzilla and Mothra and other
make them so popular? I almost
the event that the minimum wage mind.
My thinking is the masks might
assorted beastly villians.
feel ashamed for ever watching
proposal became law.
be overkill. Ultraman never had lo
At the end of every episode he Ultraman. Sure, he could destroy
I'd also like to clarify a point rewisked off, ala Lone Ranger,
wear a mask. But then again, if I.
a fire-breathing beast simply by
garding Resident Assistants. Many
Betty Parke
were
grossing $25 million in three
there was something humble and
crossing his arms in Its direction,
RAs are employed through CWSP,
Coordinator for Student Employdays' lime, I wouldn't be loo
— well, heroic — about not
but the man never once appeared
and no RA employed through either
ment
concerned about what an out-ofbeing able lo thank him.
on his own bubblegum card.
vogue superhero was or wasn't
He was my hero, and I judged
Perhaps it's the sheer outrawearing.
all others by his standards.
geousness that appeals to youngOutrageousness aside, I think I
91 and began reading on page five
I'm not sure how Teenage
However, die university's policy
sters. Nothing makes sense, least
may have discovered the main
under students'rights. Under students' seems to be that of, "You owe me!
Mutant Ninja Turtles would have
of all the name. It's as if the
reason these larger-than life,
rights and beneath 'Find out about And therefore, all your financial grant
measured up.
creators sat down and deliberately
richer-than-me superreptiles have
financial aid," in paragraph three, it monies come to us. Ha! Ha! Ha!"
I have nothing against these
decided to mix four words that
gained such notoriety and been the
says, quote, "This process includes
Personally, even if it's $50, that's
turtles personally. They want to
have absolutely nothing to do
darlings of countless thousands of
how costs for tuition and fees, room five-fifths of whiskey and a carton of /fight crime, break up a fight or
with each other.
children, teenagers and adults, not
and board, ... travel, books ... and 'Boros.
two — I dunk that's great And as
What we've goi here are four
lo mention the commercial
personal and miscellaneous expenses
far as animals fighting crime
6-foot turtles — and these aren't
market.
are considered in your cost of educagoes, I think these guys are doing
just your average 6-foot turtles,
tion."
These guys are younger than
more dan McGrufT, Smokcy the
cither. No, these 6-foot turtles are
Where's a residual check for my
Karl C. Rankin Jr.
your average hero. My guess is
Bear and Woodsy the Owl put
skilled in the martial arts. Which
personal and miscellaneous expenses?
KeeneHall
nobody wants an older, more
together. More turtle power to
are taught lo them by a rat Who
mature hero anymore.
them.
happens lo be 4- foot
Or is it just coincidence that
But, let's face it, nobody is
The mutant Ninja tunics are
the turtles came into vogue about
his name in theGuiness Book of World
They can be mailed to: Craig
going to buy 6-foot pizza-eating
named after— who else— Rendie same time New Kids on the
Records. Craig wants to be remem- Shergold; c/o Children's Wish FounNinja turtles.
aissance painters: Michaelangelo
Block reached puberty and Doogie
bered as the person who received the dation; Suite 100; 32Peri meter Center
Or so I thought.
(dubbed "the party dude"); LeHowser got his M.D.?
largest number of cards ever post- East; Atlanta, GA 30346-1901.
marked.
Please share with your family,
Children's Wish Foundation friends, organizations and church
would like to help Craig accomplish groups. Help give Craig a fighting
this goal, but to dale 1.200.000+ is the chance.
standing record. You can see why
your card and every card is needed.
To report a news story or idea:
To place an ad:
I he Eastern Progress is a member of
The cards do not have to be elaborate.
Associated Collegiate Press, Kentucky
There is a May 1 tentative deadline for
Bryan Jones
Display
Jntercollegiaie Press Association and
receiving the cards.
North Carolina Ken HoUoway
622-1882 BewLeppert
622-1872
College Newspaper Business A AdverFeatures
tising Managers. Inc.
Tom Puckett
622-1882
Classified
TheEasternProgress is published every
Activities
Charlene Pennington .. .622-1872
Thursday during the school year with the
Sheryl Edelen
622-1882
exception of vacation and examination
address and telephone number. Letters
These columns should be in the form
periods.
Arts * Eatertainasent
must also include the author's signature. of an editorial or essay. Those interested
Greg Wans.
622-1882
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3puHi'
Subscriptions are available by mail at a eral
with illegible signatures win not be ac- contact the editor before submitting an
Manager. Dr. Libby Fraas. 117
Clint
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cepted. Unsigned letters win not bs ac- article. Letters and columns should be
cost of $1 per issue; $15 per semester, or Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky Uni
Photos
cepted.
$30 per year pay able in advance. Contact
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
,chmo,,d Kv 4W75
MikeMorrif,
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to determine if a letter is libelous or in versity, Richmond. Ky. 40475.
poor taste and reserves the right to reject
The deadline for submitting a letter
Opinions expressed harem are those of "udent amton or otlssr. signed writers and*
any letter.
the views of
for a specific issue is neon Monday prior
lbs university. Student editors also decide the news arid informational content
—•■my
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To the editor:

Institutional workers' hours not cut, as editorial said
In response to the April S Progress
editorial regarding the increase in
minimum wage, I felt that a few subjects needed clarification.
First, I would like to point out that
less than 5 percent of the approximately 1,400 students employed
through EKU's Student Employment
Office were subjected to a decrease in
their number of eligible work hours.
All of these 62 students were employed on the Federal College Work
Study Program, which limits individual earnings. To my knowledge, no
student on institutional employment

Grant monies should be given to students
By now, most of you mat receive
a financial grant, specifically the Pell
Grant, have given Eastern Kentucky
University permission to have it applied to your debt, here.
Did you give it much thought
before you signed the acceptance statement? No.
Or are you one of us that said,
"Wait a minute?"
Immediately, I reached for die
Federal Student Aid Facts Sheet, 1990-

7-year-old with inoperable brain tumor need cards
Craig Shergold is a 7-year-old boy
life's ultimate challenge.
Craig is dying from an inoperable
brain tumor. The Children's Wish
Foundation, which is in the business
of granting the last wishes of children
with terminal diseases, may be up
against their greatest challenge since
talking with Craig.
This remarkable young man does
not want something as bland as visiting Disney World, as many other
children have requested. Craig wants
WIKI is I.icing

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages iu
readers to write letters to the editor on
topics of interest lo the university community.
Letters submitted for publication
should by typed and double-spaced. They
should be no longer than 230 words. The
Progress may condense letter* over 250
words. Punctuation will be corrected only
to clarify setters. However, content will
not be altered
Letters should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the author's

How to reach us
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People poll

By Leslie Young

What do you think the university should do to curb vandalism in parking lots?

RUSS Clark, freshman, undcclared. Danville:

Lisa Meek, sophomore, business management, Painisvile:

Debra LOCkSf, freshman,
bfoadcasting, Berea:

I think they should get more stuThey should have 24-hour security
dents interested in keeping the camwatching the parking lots.
pus neater to improve the image of the
campus. Vandalism is childish and
irresponsible for adults.

More lights and police patrolling.

Douglas Hayes, junior, police administration, Martin:

Caleb Ballard, senior, horticulture. Marion:

Students invited to share
i&uts, glory of newspaper

Whitney Chasteen. freshman, accounting, Lexington:

Tighter security, more foot patrol
Theyshouldaskforvolunteersfipom
More lights or more patrols and
and increase the security staff.
the law enforcement majors.
shoot them when you find them.

Ignorance is bliss, especially
if knowledge pertains to ticks
There are just some things you
are not supposed to know about
Almost a year ago, three other
university students and I attended a
weeklong, statewide gathering of
honors students at Land Between
the Lakes in Western Kentucky.
We were there to learn about
nature and the land.
We howled with the coyotes,
dressed up like beavers, handled
snakes, observed owls and gutted
fish. But the lasting impression
from the week was dur in-depth
study of ticks.
I grew up on a farm, and we always had some tick-infested
animal. Many times my brothers
and I, when extremely bored,
would ceremoniously remove the
fattened and black parasites.
I guess children never really
think about it
But knowledge has changed
that
Land Between the Lakes has a
large tick population, and the
counselors were very detailed in
teaching us about the ticks.
I learned a great deal. Ticks are
attracted by carbon dioxide, but it
won't do any good to hold your
breath — I tried it — because they
are also attracted by heat
They move against gravity, and
that's why there are always more
in your head.
And they are a major carrier of
lyme disease which attacks the
nervous system.
All week, we lived in fear of
hitting a tick cloud.
No. this is not Alfred Hitchcock's "The Ticks;" this is nature.
We were told io watch for
what would appear as dust, but
then if the dust started to spread
out then what you really had was a

couple hundred baby parasites
getting ready for lunch.
I know it got on everyone's
nerves, but I was obsessed.
Just the thought of some attachment sucking my very
lifebtood really gives me the
"heebie-jeebies."
But then I had to learn more.
I found out that if the little guy
was squeezed while being pulled
off, then all that contaminated
blood would flow right back into
the body. And if he was pulled off
at the wrong angle, then he might
lose his head and it would burrow
itself into the host
And then it happened.
I was getting dressed one
morning and I noticed a freckle on
my stomach — only I had nevei
noticed a freckle there before and
upon further investigation I
realized, in horror, that the freckle
had legs.
There is just a certain bliss in
ignorance.
If that little creature had been
found a week earlier, I would have
probably acted a little disgusted
and pulled it off.
But after my in-depth study, I
acted very differendy.
I screamed. One of my friends
who happens to be a nursing major
ran to my rescue with tweezers
and alcohol. I was hysterical and
paranoid for the entire day. I
waited for the signs of lyme
disease. It was awful.

Everywhere we went for the
entire week, I had to know if the
area was tick-controlled and what
controls they had used. I never
wandered off the beaten path.
Only one tick and a week later, we
left Western Kentucky and
parasite land.
About a week later, I found
out that I would be working in
Minnesota for the summer. While
reading up on the "Land of 10.000
Lakes." I learned that Minnesota is
one of the leaders in reports of
lyme disease, which means it has
to have a large tick population.
All summer I lived in fear of
tall grass, shady areas and stray
pets.
It was one of my last days in
Minnesota, and I had just gotten
out of the shower. I looked down
and noticed a black spot on my
foot
Not having my glasses on, I
peered closer and my nightmare
became reality — there was a
huge tick on my foot I ran
screaming, still wet with a towel
draped around me. Visions of my
nervous system failing and whoknows-what diseases flowing into
my bloodstream made me hysterical.
Our housemother tried to console me and without her glasses,
started to work on my foot The
tweezers, alcohol, matches and sterile bandages were present The little
guy just would not let go of my foot
The little guy turned out to be a
black marker spot from the night before. I really felt stupid.
There are just some things which
knowledge can have ill effect
Franks, a sophomore journalism
major from Dry Ridge, is copy editor.

The long, bumpy ride to Henderson, Ky., in a university van
with a rattling door gave me time
to think about closing in on three
years as adviser to The Eastern
Progress. The destination: KIP A,
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association, the OVC tournament
of the college press in the state if
you will.
You lay on the line the photos,
columns, news stories, features,
sports, special sections, the ads —
480 pages of the paper churned
out in 30 weekly issues. And you
sec how it stacks up against other
papers in the state.
For years the Progress has
labored in the shadows of a great
cross-state rival. Western's
College Heights Herald—a
tabloid with an outstanding
reputation particularly in photography. But the labor is paying off.
The Progress is emerging from the
shadows.
One of the high points of this
three-year advisership had to be
last weekend when the staff won
six first place awards and swept
the awards category in overall and
front page design.
Some of you may have noticed
the new look in the paper, in fact
you may have been asked about
what changes you would like to
sec Students in an advanced
editing class last fall spent the
semester studying what they liked
and disliked in the best designed
papers in the country. They also
talked to students, faculty and staff
about what they would like to see
in the paper. At the end of the semester, they spit out what they
didn't like and chewed on what
they did. The result — a paper for
the 1990s with snappier section
heads and, we hope, more appealing content
The staff—12editors, two
artists, four ad reps, one overworked circulation manager, a
dozen or so staff writers — got
excited about the new look. They
speak the lingo of print and pay

editor making assignments to other
Elizabeth reporters.
Occasionally that student surFraas
vives the burnout of 30 boneweary Tuesday nights and the
panic of Wednesday deadlines and
Faculty rises to the top spot of editor or
Adviser managing editor, directing the
editorial tone of the paperBut the Progress is more than
attention to such things as picas,
column widths and outlines. Most just a laboratory for budding
journalism students. As an adviser,
readers, they realize, don't worry
I've been blessed — as a reader
about the difference between a
headline and a byline, but the staff you've been blessed — with the
cares about making the news and
student who has dropped by for a
ads easier to find, more enjoyable
semester or two: art student
Charles Lister, who forces us to
to read.
The thought and work paid off take an unrelentingly ironic look at
ourselves; musk student Phil
even before some of the changes
were implemented. Last month the Todd, who stretches us with lyrical
Progress placed first in the nation
prose; public relations student
in Page One design — earning a
Amie Gallion. whose Mac
Computer Assisted Publishing
graphics help illustrate complex
Award sponsored by Associated
stories, and all the others.
To anyone looking for a chalCollegiate Press. Much of the
credit has to go to editors Jennifer lenge, a bit of excitement some
name recognition, some experiFeldman and Neil Roberts, who
pioneered the changes with an eye ence, think about working on the
staff of the Progress. Stop by
for neatness and clarity.
Room 117 in Donovan Annex and
Another high point in this
talk to the staff. Pick up a descripthree-year advisership had to be
tion of our editorial and advertisthe morning Jim Polk of NBC
News called to invite Brent Risner ing staff descriptions. Sign up for
one-hour credit in JOU 302
to a conference of Investigative
Newspaper Practicum and work on
Reporters and Editors. Polk, a
1974 Pulitzer Prize winner for na- the staff a semester.
This paper has always been a
tional reporting, called Risner's
story on Fust Street bars one of the good newspaper, but we're on a
best student investigative stories
roll now. It's a good time to check
he had seen in several years. He
us out
flew Risner to Washington D.C. to
Here is a place for the writer,
tell how he did it to other reportresearcher, here is a place for the
ers.
artist; here is a place for the
This paper has been heightphotographer, here is a place for
ened by the enterprise of other
the seller and budding business
student reporters who follow a
person.
lead or a tip to sometimes break a
Give the Progress a semester
story before the dailies. You may
or three years and you'll get more
have noticed our coverage has
than a bumpy ride to Henderson.
expanded beyond the campus, to
events that touch our readers while You'll get an education with a real
they live in Richmond as students. newspaper.
Fraas is adviser to the paper
It's been exciting to watch that
freshman practicum writer, stum- and a journalism professor in the
department of mass communicabling through beginning assigntions.
ments, maturing into a section

Call us before scheduling your next party,
birthday or special event.
Treat yourself and family "royally" with our famous Royal Feast.

***COMING APRIL 19***
[""

Sir Pizza Buffet
Now all you can eat
Pizza* spaghetti & salad

$3.99

"Goal U tin ue-uj eigeJ"
Stands for Real Quality and Taata
In avary bltal

Present this coupon and get $1.00 off Sir Plan'
all new salad, spaghetti and pizza buffet.
EXPIRES: 8-16-90

DELIVERY HOURS
SUNDAY thtu THURSDAY — 11 a.m. - I «K

FRIDAY and SATURDAY — 1100 - 2 am

PIZZA ITEMS
m, amii, —at
bat

OfssnO»wa,l

Richmond

623-2117

263 East Main
Downtown

Good for dining room, carry-out and delivery.
cheese pizza

with one■ topping
only

MEAT AM ORE

DINNER FOR 2

EASY MEAL

8" cheese pizzas I
I |N|
with two toppings
of your choice &

pepperonl, sausage.
cheese a hamburger

$4.99 |2J

large 14" cheese
pizza
A7QQ

with one topping O /

#

J^ JJ ■

in the May 3 OFFBEAT

#

#

^J *ZJ

EXPIRES: 8-16-90

"SUPER
CHEF SALAD

AM OK I.

With 1 order garlic bread
and a can of coke for only

$4.99
$3.95

■ or two salads for an addltlor

I

SjJ

EXPIRES: 5-16-90

Includes - chopped carrots A cabbage.
green A black olives, onions, ham
mushrooms, egga. provalone and
cheddar cheese.

Meet Eastern's Eternal Colonel

1( ,,pizza
$6,991
cans ofcokel >
I 12" Pizza $7.99 I
#6*7 QQ
14" Pizza $9.99

"We make II the way you like It."
EXPIRES: S-1S-90

I Try Sir Pizza's all new
spaghetti for

\

EXPIRES: 8-16-90

|

I ASACNA AM OKI-:
Try Sir Pizza's all new
ILasagns Amore' for

I $4.99 . $4.99 I
I

Includes spaghetti with
Includes lasagna
meatballs, onions.
with onions,
I mushrooms and our own mushrooms, two cheeses _
special sauce.
I and our own special sauce J
■ 1 order of garlic bread
I- 1 order garlic breadand
I- Aloaaed salad
- A tossed salad
- Or get 3 for S3.75 more.
- Or get 2 for $3.78 more.
EXPIRES: B-IS-SO

J

EXPIRES: VI6-BQ

■
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i

reported the sounding of i fire alarm. The
Richmond Fire Department reeponded and
found the alarm to have bean sat off accidently by workers repairing pipes in the
buiMing.
Mar* 2*
Deana Simpson. Brew* Building,
n_ililisar S. ktaradkte. 22. Lancaster, was arreatad and charted with loi- reported the sounding of a fat alarm in ate
Campbell Building. The Richmond Fire
ter ini and criminal facilitation.
Aetoaao L. Palmer, It. Lancaster. Department responded and found a bro
waaa*«alad^ndchar«edwiAcriminalat- km water pipe in the mechanical
Itmpt u> commit iheft by unlawful taking was the cause. University "
was notified
and loitarina.
Mcltesa Tteton. Sullivan Hall reApr! 4:
ported the theft of several items from
Charles L^ttotola. Keene Hall re
Thcraat Goass' and Kuaberly Bertes'
ported that his bicycle was damafad while
il was secured lo a bench ouuide of Keene.
j^kfcVatKe. Model School reported
March 30:
the
theft
of several items hrtonsteg to
TTsaatlii Blakemort, Mattes Hall
reported the theft of his tailgate net from Mary Cottea and BUly Spartock from
his vehicle while I was parked in Alumni Model's gymnasium.
Edward Adaaas, Commonwealth.
Coliieum Parking LoL
Kathleen Cox, Clay Hall, reported reported that his vehicle was damaged
the theft of several kerns belonging to while it was parked in Van Hoose Parking
Valerie Vaaddaac. Rusk Drive, from a LoL
Klmberly Nswwan. Clay HaD, reloom in Clay where Vsndehme was spendported the mart of her wallet from her
ing the night.
Howard Owens. Keene Mall, reported room.
Pearl Simpson, Case Hall, reported
that his vehicle had been broken into white
it was parked in Keene Hall Perking LoL ihe sounding of afire alarm. The Richmond
Fire Department responded and found it to
be a fabe alarm.
March Ml
Spencer Malta.. Palmer Hall, reCarol Schilling. Brewer Building,
MHCB MORRIS
ported that ihe grill to hit vehicle had been reported a vehicle belonging to James
Susan McGee, a Junior art education major from Beattyvllle, hovers painstakingly above her creation aa she apples the finishing
stolen white k was parked in Alumni Morse, Mattox Hall had been broken into
touches to an Intricate steel wall hanging for her Sculpture II class Monday evening outside the Campeef Building.
Coliseum Fasting Lot
while it was parked in Alumni CoHaaani
BofcblWrkbt, Walters Hall, reported Parking Lot
ihe (haft of her purse from her roora.
TeaWy R. Hsadrick Jr, 21. London,
April 5:
was anestod and charged with disregard
Oratory Phllpot, Palmar HaD, relag a taflt* control device and driving ported the theft of his ring from fas room.
under
the
influence
of
alcohol.
fore Judge Janes S. CbeneuU for their
Police entered Shaw's residence posted.
By Terry Sebastian
arraignment on rmtaa trafficking
Shaw
was
released
Feb.
28
after
a
in
Brockton
where
they
found
drug
Aprlfc
Assistant news editor
April:
$250 partially-secured bond was charges, according to a circuit court
SoaJaG. HufT. 20. Hindmsss, was
Two university students charged paraphernalia and five marijuana
Staves* Weaker, Todd Hall, rationed
errealed and charged with driving under
docket.
plants,
according
to
Gasser.
posted.
with trafficking cocaine will go on
(he taaft of several items from his room.
Tbey both pleaded not guilty to
Adams left Shaw's residence and
They were indicted March 6 by the
Shawn Taylor. Todd Hall, reported the influence of alcohol
trial May 7.
The following reports appearing In
theircharge of trafficking cocaine and the theft af has class ring from the PowcU
was
arrested
by
police
outside
Telf
ord
Madison
County
Grand
Jury.
Ronald Melton Shaw, 30. 229
"Police Bear have been resolved hi
had
their
court
da*
set
for
May
7.
Hall,
according
to
the
police
report
Building.
Adams
was
charged
with
possesBrockton, and John Henry Adams Jr.,
Mcltesa Rank*. McGregor Hall Madison District Court These follow"They pleaded not guiKy as a way
According to the report, Adams sion of drug paraphernalia and traf20,617 A fowderhorn Drive, were both
reported
the sheft of $100 from her room. up reports represent oaly the Judge's
of getting a trial dale," Gasser said.
arrested on campus Feb. 25 for alleg- had to be physically restrained by four ficking a Schedule II narcotic.
dec Woe hi each case.
officers
while
they
tried
to
arrest
him.
Theircharges
are
class
Cfelorsioe
with
Shaw was charged with possesedly trafficking cocaine.
Apr**
Authorities found what appeared sion of drug paraphernalia, trafficking a possible jail iraaancc from five to 10
The arrests were due to an underStem W. Cad's Match 10 charge
Genet* D.S. Coasnonwont* HaD,
cover investigation going on by the to be various drug paraphernalia in the a Schedule II narcotic and cultivating years in prison.
of DU1 was dismissed aad ha pleaded
aajsajgafafjB
Sssft
of
a
typewriter
from
the
Thomas Smith, commonwealth Mcond floor of Commonwealth.
Richmond Police Department, accord- vehicle along with one-eighth ounce marijuana.
guilty to his speeding charge. It was
ing to Detective Scott Gasser of the of cocaine, the report said
Adams and Shaw will appear in attorney, said he has prosecuted many
KrteSa Krasair. Dupree Hall re- amended to a teaser speed, and ha was
Shaw and Adams were both taken Madison District Court April 23 for drug-related cases in Madison County. ported the theftofher and her roommate's. fined $71 JO.
Richmond Police.
The maximum they are facing is Chert Le«, wallets from their room
to
the
Madison County Detention Cen- the charges of marijuana and drug
Jill M. Lkhtenberg's March 10
According to Gasser, Shaw was
10 years with a $10,000 fine and the
paraphernalia.
arrested after he allegedly sold one- ter.
Christopher Adklns, Brockton, re- charge of DUI was dismissed and her
speeding charge was amended to a lesser
March 13, Shaw and Adams ap- minimum is five years with $5,000 ported the theft of his wallet.
eighth of an ounce of cocaine to a
Adams was released Feb. 26 after
Norma Roblaaon. Keen Johnson. speed. She was fined $107.50.
source helping Richmond Police.
a $250 partially-secured bond was peared in Madison Circuit Court be- fine." Smith said.
Tkt roUowtof report, ha ™b*
with the taaharauya dfrtetoa of pabMc
saMy:

i

Easy does it

***•■**«>*

Students face trial for cocaine traffic charge

Sfe*fley-rt
KAPLAN

HELP WANTED
Free Ice Tee
with Student
I.D.

Free Ice Tea
with Student
I.D.

135 East
Main
Downtown

(8®KHHE8IB®1!1K
All You Can Eat

"FAST FEAST"
Buffet
Every day and night
"WE NOW DELIVER!"

•Ptaa • SpaGatM •
Bread sticks 'Dutch Apple
Pie Ptaa • Garlic Cheeae
sticks * Freshly Tossed
Garden Salad *

$3.19
with this

coupon

RICHMOND
ONLY
624-2884

for Data Batrj
asdsttna.

NURSING
BOARDS
REVIEW

Friday lsja.-3p.pa>.

(606)986-2366
(606)986-2367

NCLEX PREPARATION FOR
PEOPLE WHO CAME!

MMYlWtCOtmaf

mi N Taj*g eataencs

TONIGHT

STUDY'

Appalachian iA
Computer Services

famous
DOLLAR PITCHERS
and
FREE HOT DOGS
7:00-9:00

•On Cat' Days. Evamnos and wasfcandi

Classes start May 30
1-800-366-6716

Opportunity Employer

wnas

College Sunoco <*
Lancaster Ave. 4 Barnes Mill Rd.

Wrackar Service * Auto Service & Repair
ee "'WEHONOR
Sunoco
Discover
Visa
Mastercard

American Express
Diner's Club International

We're right across the street!

Eastern
By-Pass

'BONANZA
I,
1

\

Preshta^Uics l-ood bar specially priced
*n>> ITT Y^&'W en^e

1

Bonanza Burger Platter ■

$1.99 "JESS" zzzxzzzz* i

/
\

623-6133

BONANZA'

/

Explra. 5/13*0 ,

\ /

Our Easter Buffet Will Have
:.•
You Jumping Up And Down, Too.
Ham And Turkey Buffet Dinner, Only $4.99.
For more information about an
on-campus interview on April 17 or 18
call Lt. Johnson collect at

502-429-5042

This yaer, why not hop over to our psaoa for Eaator Dinner?
Our Easter Buffet Inductee ineath BsBwBsJ roaat ham and
turkay broawt with all tho woSotey ewninsnga
choteo of pototo and our i
Bar- tesrtur-.ng)
at a prtoo there euee to gat yeu off \

'K3££~'-

■

I

Freshtastiks Food Bar
BONANZA*

i

f«plreeVmof

R»*to«^.W*l*^;
i

Chopped Steak

|$1.99^WB,V 3£gsS."
i

I

r^oft Sem and Desserts J

BONANZA*

Eapawes/iam |
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
canoeing, camping skills,
drama, radio, riflery or archery?
Age 19+.
Transportation
provided. 6/21-8/21. Call Phil
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR Lilienthal 1-800-525-9134, or
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP write 1606 Washington Plaza,
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 Reston. VA 22090.
DAYS.
Student groups,
frats
and
sororities Jobs in Alaska. Hiring menneeded
for
marketing women. Summer/year round.
project on campus. For CANNERIES.
FISHING,
details plus your FREE LOGGING,
TOURISM,
GIFT. Group officers call CONSTRUCTION, up to $600
1-800-765-8472, Ext. 50. weekly, plus free room and
board. CALL NOW! Call
ATTENTION - HIRING! refundable. 1-206-736-0777,
Government jobs - your area. Ext. 600BT
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. Cruise ship jobs. HIRING Men$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1- Women. Summer/Year round.
602-838-8885, Ext. R 4904.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR
GUIDES, RECREATION
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PERSONNEL. Excellent pay
PAY!
ASSEMBLE plus free travel. Caribbean.
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL Hawaii. Bahamas, South
FOR INFORMATION 504-641 - Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW!
8003 EXT.2103 (OPEN 7 Call refundable. 1-206-736DAYS)
0775, Ext. 600NK.

Jobs

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products at
home. Details. (1) 602-8388885 Ext. W-4904

organized and hardworking. Call
Kevin or Bode at 1-800-5922121.
Life Guards Needed: $3.85 hr.
Apply in person at Ft.
Boonesboro State Park. Life
saving certificate required, m/f/
h
Equal
Opportunity
Employer.

Misc.
Heading for Europe this
Summer? Jet there anytime for
$160 from the East Coast, $229
from the Midwest, with
AIRHITCH ® (as reported in NY
Times, Consumer Reports &
Let'sGo!) Call:AIRHITCH®212864-2000
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST
10 DAYSII
Objective: Fund raiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs.
frats, sororities call OCMC :
1(800) 932-0528 / 1(800) 950-

Tom's Pizza, NOW HIRING,
Drivers/inside.
Proof of
insurance and driver's license
required.
Good pay plus
OSSSM&aSPJ*tn# •"• An**" •ion— ** ■to • hun0»y «•• •" Brockton. Monday
incentives and bonuses. Pick
evening he climbed thetree to retrieve his kit* from the distant branches.
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY up applications at 218 1/2 8472. ext. 10.
TYPING AT HOME! 32,000/ South Porter Drive.
YR INCOME POTENTIAL.
INSTRUCTIONS
DETAILS. (1) 602-838-8885 Subway needs counter help SKYDIVING
train
and
jump
the same day for
EXT T-4904
and drivers. Apply in person only $80! Lackey's Airport. US
after 2:00 p.m., 200 S. Second 25 south 6 miles from By-Pass.
Camp Winnebago boys camp Street.
Turn right on Menalaus Road.
in Maine looking for dynamic
Sat. and Sun. 10:00 A.M. Info
caring counselor instructors. Looking for a fraternity, sorority,
(606) 873-4140 Evenings.
By J.S.Newton
mission is likely to have to dip into Can you teach any of the or student organization that
maintenance funds allocated for city following- tennis, swimming would like to make $500 $ 1000
Managing editor
(ALS or WSI), soccer, baseball, for a one week on-campus Send your honey a personal in
repairs.
City manager Ed Worley gave an
Richmond probably has enough basketball, waterskiing, sailing, marketing project. Must be the Classifieds.
in-depth look at the problems that lay
Pngnm m

Up a tree

f ** JONATHAN ADAMS

Commission votes to accept
bids on city hall preservation

ahead for the revitalization of
Richmond City Hall.
During a 45-minute slide presentation, Worley presented examples of
damage that had been incurred to City
Hall in recent years.
The damage is extensive, Worley
said, and repairing the building will
require a sound financial commitment
on the pan of the Richmond City
Commission.
"I think we are looking at a situation where it is $140,000 now, but
next year it could be $200,000 and the
next year it could be $300,000.''
Worley said.
Repairs to the Richmond clock
tower have been done for $104,000,
$65,670 of which was paid through
insurance claims.
The clock lower was repaired after a wind storm blew out a portion of
the southern-most clock and forced
repair to avoid safety hazards.
The company that repaired the
clock. Landmark North Carolina, is
interested in doing additional repairs
to the City Hall, a task that according
to a March 12 proposal would cost the
city $140,000.
Another corporation. General
Preservation, put in a bid last year for
$198,000 to do Gty Hall repairs.
In a unanimous vote, the commission elected to open up bidding for
contract specialists in the area of pres-

Ed Worley
crvations. This allows both LNC and
General Preservations to rebid the
project and opens up the possibility
for other companies to bid with the
city.
"1 agree with Dale (Carrier). We
need to go back to the drawing board
for a proposal,'' Durham said.
"I think with a job of this magnitude we have to do that Wedon't have
any choice," Durham said.
Worley agreed.
"Then we would not arbitrarily
issuing a bid to someone without it
being in a competitive nature," Worley said.
LNC made a bid last September
for $138,000. Its reasoning for the
$ 140,000 figure, a 2 percent increase,
is unknown.
In funding the proposal, the com-

money it can divert from other funds
to carry a project like the one proposed by LCN. at least until the next
fiscal year which starts July 1, Worley
said
He said at that time the commission will have to allocate new funds to
continue the project.
Moat of the damage to City Hall
centers around rotting wood, cracking
rock, paint peeling and roof-tile repain.
The project would repair at least
22 lookouts, support beams whichhold
the roof sides in place. These lookouts
are rotting doe to extensive water
damage caused by years of neglect,
Worley said.
"We counted 22 lookouts that have
pretty significant damage to it," he
said.
The project, when funds are allocated, is likely to take ISO calender
days, according to the contract proposal submitted by General Preservation Corporation.
Currently the city still owes LNC
$22344 for the repairs to the clock
To fix just the gutters and the
lookouts, excluding any work to the
rock, tiles or windows, the city would
have to fork over $73380, according
to the LNC proposal.
Action on how to proceed with the
project is likely to take place after all
competitive bids are entered.

■

University Centerboard Presents Comedy Hour
featuring the wild, zany and outlandish comedy of

&&##&

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 • 9 PM
Powell Grill
Free and Open to the Public

pinon

New academic progress reports
could end guesswork of advising
By Jeremy D. Bonf iglio
Staff writer
The registrar's office is in the
process of testing a system which could
make the ordeal of determining the
classes needed for graduation much
easier.
The academic progress report is a
system which gives aid to both the
student and the academic adviser in
determining what courses are needed
to complete a student's degree program.
In essence, the progress report is
much like a demographic sheet for the
student's particular major or field of
study.
It will list the classes students have
taken along with a list of classes they
still need to take to earn their degree.
Like the demographic sheets, the
progress report will be sent out each
semester informing students of their
current class and course status.
The piugiain is currently being
tested on 500 students and advisers to
determine what can be done to improve the system and if it is actually
working to help student needs.
The office of the registrar implemented the system in the department
of social and behavioral sciences this
semester to determine whether it would
be possible to implement the system
in all departments and colleges.
According to Jill Allgier, university registrar, the feedback so far has
been very positive.
"We are very pleased about how it
is progressing but it will take time,"
Allgier said.

The academic progress
report, much like a demographic sheet, is designed
for a student's particular
field or major.
By next fall, the program will be
ready for the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences and the College
of Busmen. The College of Law
Enforcement as well as other colleges
may be ready at that time to become
part of the program.
However, some problems are
occurring with the system such as how
the system will work with transfer
students and double majors.
"We are not quite sure yet how we
are going to implement this," Allgier
said, "with different courses and quarter system classes transferred to Eastem."
The program was created and
implemented originally in the early
1980s at Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio.
Jack Southard, the assistant director of the computer program at
Miami, was the initial creator of the
computer progress report program
system.
Southard created the program so it
could be easily modified to any university's system of filing and distribution as well as to implement the different courses and colleges within that
particular university.
"It was not an expensive program
to purchase in comparison to most

software programs," Allgier said "It
was in the lens of thousands."
The university was first exposed
to Southard's program six years ago at
the American Association of Registrars and Admissions Officers annual
conference.
It caught the interest of several
schools which included the university. Several officials looked in to the
system for the university and six years
later it is finding its way in to the paper
work of the campus.
"This is just one of the tools we
come across annually at such conferences," Allgier said
"Miami University has been very
open and helpful about the problems
to expect and what they have done to
correct it," Allgier said
Allgier said it has taken that school
five or six years to totally implement
the system to their desired form.
But Miami is not the only school
to lend a hand in the process.
Currently, SO schools across the
country are using this system and
helping each other out along the way.
The SO schools have formed a
user's conference annually to talk
about possible improvements and
problems they are having.
"It is a new system and with all
new systems there are bugs," Allgier
said
Allgier said, so far, the system is
working and there has been positive
feedback from the department of social and behavioral sciences.

CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE • GEO

Congratulations
Seniors and College Graduates
You have done it! And Britton ChcvrolctOldsmobile-Geo is here to help you purchase
or lease your first new car by offering you
GMAC's College Graduate Finance Plan.
This special financing plan will help you get
started on building your credit while at the
same time allowing you the opportunity to
purchase or lease a new 1990 automobile or
truck from Britton Che vrolet- Oldsmobilc-Gco
in Berea with these special offers:

• $600 Cash-Back Whan You Qualify
• 90-Day Deferment Plan*or Other Financing Options Available
• Immediate Credit for Qualified Buyers!
• A FREE RIDE To and From Oar Dealership!

THIS IS A LIMITED -TIME OFFER. CALL OR VISIT
BRITTON CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE-GEO TODAY!
•Deferral of payment Option N) not eveoabie In connection
FVvence cfranjos accrue from the dote of puchati. Seel

t fot complete c

BRITTON CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE • Gf O
US ?5 NORTH. BEREA. KY (606) 986-3169 • OPEN M F
!
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Wanted: a few Champions Against Drugs
By Andrea Stephens
Staff writer
Glenda Keith and Barbara Witten,
both workers at the Comprehensive
Care Center, are trying to generate
interest in the local Champions Against
Drugs (CAD) organization, particularly among students at the university
who were involved in Teen Leadership during high school.
Teen Leadership, according to
Witten, is a statewide program for
high school students that is sponsored
by CAD.
Witten said the program helps
students learn about alcohol and drugs,
leadership skills, coping skills and
stress management
Students involved with the pro-

gram learn "to be good role models in
terms of leading a drug-free lifestyle,"
Witten said.
According to Witten, CAD is a
statewide volunteer organization established four years ago by Gov.
Martha Layne Collins.
Witten is the current administrative coordinator for the southern bluegrass area, from Estill County to
Mercer County.
The purpose of CAD is to "help
the majority of folks realize that drugfree is normal,'' Witten said.
Witten said CAD wants to help
people be drug-free, not only through
rehabilitation, but mainly, through
awareness training which would encourage the prevention of drug abuse.
Witten also said the response to

drug awareness on the high school
level was very strong. She pointed out
that the level of drug abuse at universities across Kentucky is declining.
"Prevention efforts over the last
couple of years we can see are working," Witten said, but "the biggest
problem (on campus) is still alcohol."
For this reason, Witten is trying to
enlist the help of students at the university.
"All college campuses now are
starting to look at alcohol and the
problems caused by it," Witten said.
CAD wants to be able to support
anti-drug and alcohol programs that
are already going on as well as organizing their own, Witten said. The group
also wants to be involved in any local
effort to "bring positive lifestyles into

the focus."
In addition to their own regional
conference, some of the events and
activities CAD has sponsored locally
include an all-star celebrity basketball
game, a yearly booth at the county fair
and invitations to athletes to speak
about alcohol and drugs.
In fact, the current state director of
CAD is Doug Flynn of Lexington,
who has played with the Cincinnati
Reds and the New York Mets.
Witten added it's not only those
who were in Teen Leadership that
CAD is looking for, and those who are
interested should call Witten at 624
3622.
"Anybody on campus who wants
to become involved can become involved," she said.

Kuril studying effects of California earthquake
By Lisa Hicks Stafford
Staff writer

Just relaxing

Progrtn pholo by BILL LACKEY

Lucille Gaier, a senior corrections major from Springfield,
Ohio, and Bryan Pace, a senior management major from
Prestonburg, Ky., walk together behind Keene Hall Sunday.

RHA accepts
nominations
for top seats
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
The Residence Hall Association
elected its secretary and treasurer for
the fall semester and took nominations for president and vice president
Monday.
Aretha Luttrell was elected secretary for her second term.
Luttrell is a junior French major
from Liberty, Ky. She has been in
RHA for two semesters and is hall
council president for Bumam Hall and
serves as its Judicial Board secretary.
Luttrell said RHA officers in the
past year have done a terrific job, but
she sees a subject she would like to
focus.
"We need to get students more
involved in campus activities that RHA
sponsors," Luttrell said. "It's a shame
that more students don't get involved
because they would have a great time."
Stacy Moore was elected treasurer.
Moore is a junior history major
from Stanford, Ky. Moore has been in
RHA for one semester.
"I'm looking forward to helping
out with the budget so there will be no
problems next semester," Moore said.
RHA took nominations for president and vice president. In both executive offices, each candidate runs
unopposed.
Frank Coffey was nominated for
the vice president position.
Cofley is a junior English major
from Monticello, Ky. He has been in
RHA for three semesters.
"There are several big events that
go over well, but events like the divein movie could go over better," Coffey said. "I would like to see the events
that are not well-attended become big
events."
"The dive-in movie had about 30
people," he said. "It was a time out for
students. However, it could have been
better attended."
Coffey was president of Keene
Hall and served as RHA treasurer this
semester.
Ron Hen rich was nominated for
president
Hcnrich is a junior history major
from Cincinnati. He has been in RHA
for five semesters and he served as
this semester's vice president
"I want to continue doing some of
the same programs wc have been doing
in the past," Hcnrich said. "Little Sibs
weekend, casino night and the monster bash are some of the programs.
"I want to really concentrate on
getting publicity out so students will
know what's going on sooner."
Hcnrich said he would also like to
concentrate on policy as well.
"Policy like extending the weekend open house hours to 2 a.m. and
changing the signing in and out of
halls to an honor system," Hcnrich
said.
"Twenty-one housing is another
policy I would like to get out before I
have to," he said. "I have worked a lot
on this policy so far."
Elections will be held for president and vice president April 16,10:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Conference Room
A of the Powell Building.
The officers will be inaugurated
during RHA's banquet April 30.

The magnitude of the California
earthquake which occurred in October will be the emphasis of an upcoming study focusing on the effects the
earthquake had on a major population
area.
Dr. Anna Kuhl, professor of correctional studies, is taking pan in a
cross-cultural study of the California
earthquake.
After meeting and discussing the
earthquake with a member of the
National Science Foundation, Kuhl
was asked to take pan in this study

because she once lived in the bay area.
She and a co-investigator left for California to begin the study in December.
Dr. William Scgall, Kuril's coinvestigator, is a professor in the college of education at Oklahoma Slate
University. He was chosen in order to
broaden the perspective of the study
because he specializes in migrant and
growing populations. He had no previous knowledge of the bay area.
Kuhl and Segall are studying the
effects the earthquake had on three
California cities: San Francisco,
Oakland and Watsonville.
San Francisco is in the marina

district with mostly upper-class people.
Oakland consists mainly of black,
lower-class and working-class people.
Watson ville, the epicenter of the earthquake, consists mainly of Hispanic
people or illegal immigrant workers.
"San Francisco had more resources
than the other cities," Kuhl said.
Kuhl and Segall are studying the
response and impact the earthquake
had on social control.
They are also studying the roles
schools played during the earthquake
and criminal activity. Kuhl said surprisingly there was not a lot of looting
during the aftermath of the earthquake.

There's an impact on the homeless — there's the chronically homeless, those homeless before the earthquake and those that are now homeless because of the earthquake," Kuhl
said.
New apartments are being made
available, but Kuhl said the new apartments will probably be too expensive.
Kuhl said a Small Grant for Exploratory Research, SGER, is the
means for travel expenses. They have
gathered their initial data and are in
the process of writing it up. Kuhl said
they have applied for a second grant
for continued study.

^WhenlcallMom,
she either wants
to talk art or football.
Usually football?

Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score.
A 10-minute coast-to-coast call,
dialed direct anytime, any day with
AT&T, costs less than $3.00* And
with fast connections and immediate credit for wrong numbers, how
can you miss?
for more information on
AISTLong Distatice Senice,arri
products like the AT&T Card, call
1 800 525-7955, Ext. 100.

%kl applicable taxes and suirhaiges

AT&T
The right choice.
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Free
Makeup Lesson
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See yourself in Merle Norman's most breathtaking looks
from vibrant to understated. Polished and beautifuL

MERLE NORMAN STUDIO
152 Killarney Lane

624-9825

Everyone is talking about
the # 1 comedy sensation!
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We cany more copies
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than any video dealer
in Richmond 1

FREE popcorn nightly I

Ed Fugatn, canter, talked to Congressman Larry Hopkins and Camp Director Kevin Kuhn, a
freshman at the university, prior to Hopkins' address at the All Sports Academic Camp Dec. 9.
would waste more money hiring lawyers to pursue the matter legally than
Fugate owed him.
CoiUtrmeu/rom Front page
ElzaSberidan, the credit manager
for Barney Miller's, said Ed Fugate
was going into labor, Fugate told the
misrepresented himself to them as well.
disappointed students who attended
Sheridan said Fugate owes Barney
the evening banquet, The reason for
Miller's $525 for the rental of a big
Bench' s cancellation was corroborated
screen projector with a 6-foot beam.
by Bill Hayes, the managing director
"Rental like this is usually paid in
of Hamilton Projects Inc.'s Sports
advance," Sheridan said, "but when he
Division, a company that exclusively
called for the rental he failed to tell us
represents Bench in merchandising
that his company was called All Sports
activities.
Academic Camp."
Lindgran, who was originally
"All Sports, the athletic store in
scheduled to emcee the final event of
the Richmond Mall, has an account
the camp's activities but ended up
with us," Sheridan said. "Fugate led
speaking in place of Johnny Bench,
us to believe it was just All Sports in
said he had fielded several complaints
the Richmond Mall so we delivered it
about the camp.
to him."
Lindgren said that some parents of
"The delivery boy was not quick
the students who attended the camp
enough to see that it was not at the All
had contacted him and expressed their
Sports building." Sheridan added.
dissatisfaction with how the camp was
"We've taken several routes tocolrun.
lect and have even made police reAnother speaker in the camp.
ports," Sheridan said
Cowan, also received a complaint
"Mr. Fugate called here on 1-23about the program. Cowan's press
90 at 4:25 p.m. and asked us to re-bill
secretary, Phil Miller, said his office
him at a new address. He said that a
contacted Richmond's commonwealth
certified check or money order should
attorney's office to inform them of the
be forwarded within the next 10 days
complaint.
—I re-billed him and never got paid."
Early in the fall semester, Fugate,
Another Lexington firm took more
38, set up shop in the Richmond Mall
drastic action. According to Fayette
where he solicited high school student
Commonwealth Attorney Ray Larsen,
athletes to come to a one-day camp
Fugate made restitution for debts the
that would leach them how to stay acacamp owed to a Lexington travel servdemically eligible.
ice.
Fugate, a Corbin resident, brought
"He was charged criminally with
with him a background of tutoring stutheft of services and made restitution
dent-athletes at Corbin High School.
of the $4,600 and some-odd dollars
He recruited one of those students,
that he owed the Lexington ConnecScott Osborne, a 19-year-old univertion, and the charges against him were
sity freshman majoring in marketing,
dropped," Larsen said.
to keep back of his books. Osborne
Lexington Connection chartered
was authorized to sign checks in a
Greyhound buses to pick up the stuchecking account opened in the corpodents in their hometown, bring them to
ration's name with People's Bank of
Eastern and take them home, accordBerea, Osborne said.
ing to one of the co-owners of LexingJami Ardcn, a senior public relaton Connection.
tions major at the university, was hired
Although Fugate has tried to clcar
by Fugate to do public relations work
his name, ill feelings still remain.
Larry Stone, whose son Justin, a
"He owes me $400 for work that I
Bourbon County High School freshdid on the academic camp" Ardcn
man, attended die camp, expressed
dissatisfaction "that things were promsaid.
"Our agreement was that I would
ised — inducements made — that
be paid $100 per week for four weeks.
weren't followed through with.
The day of the camp it came to our at"A tot of people came away with a
tention.. .(that) none of us would get
bad taste in their mouth — a tot of
our money," Arden said
good people involved were put in a
Fugate said as he is made aware of
bad light For them to be associated
these debts, he is attempting to make
with something that was not run proprestitution with his creditors. Inaphone
erly isa discredit to them," Stone added.
conversation Tuesday, he said he or
"Was it a scam from the word go,
or was it just a good idea gone bad?"
his lawyer would be coming to the
People's Bank and Trust in Berea on
Fugate, who at one time had hopes
Anderson said.
to conduct another camp of this nature
Wednesday to settle his account.
"The bad thing is that he led us into in April at Rupp Arena, said, "I'd like
But Wednesday afternoon Fugate
told the Progress he did not show up at thinking that the carpet was for the to clear it all up so that everybody's
university," Anderson said.
happy."
the bank because he was ill.
"We've got a real good relationFugate responded to allegations of
wrongdoing from those who have ship with the universky — we still do
— we don't hold anything against
worked with him.
"I gave kids there at Eastern money them for what happened. It wasn't
Watch for OFFBEATS
so they wouldn't starve. I think it would them, it was Fugate who created the
Graduation Special In the
problem."
be very difficult to prove criminal inMay 3 Progress.
Anderson said he was advised by
tent here. I never took any money out
the
county
attorney's
office
that
he
of the account, and I've got over

SPORT CAMP

SPANISH
Continued from Front page
Chany said the reason some residents received the Spanish forms is
that census waken only fill oat the
bottom part of the form and have so
many forms to fill out that they probably didn't glance at the rest of them to
sec if they were written in English or
Spanish.
"We were kind of surprised two or
three people in Telford went ahead
and answered die ones in Spanish,"
Chany said.
"I didn't get completely to* the
bottom of the box we were using when
the Spanish ones were reported,"
Chany said. "I was more careful in the
next batch."

$10,000 worth of these bills I paid off
myself.
"I believe these are civil debts,
absolutely not criminal. Where did I
benefit? What did I try to steal for Ed?
1 mean, I didn't get away with anything. I believed in what I was doing,
I believed in the kids. I believe the
ones who attended did benefit from
it"
Several Richmond and Lexington
area businesses extended credit to the
All Sports Academic Camp and have
yet to be paid for their services.
Richmond Mall manager Doug
Dirks said although he had received
payment from Fugate for the rental of
the mall space, he had personally received complaints from people who
had not received payment for the goods
and services they provided
"What bothers me most." Dirks
said, "is that the gentleman used the
premise of helping the student get better
grades."
"There are a lot of question marks,"
Dirks added, "Was he doing it for the
good of the student or was he doing it
for the good of Ed Fugate?"
Gale Moore, assistant director of
Special Programs, said the university
was paid for the rental of its facility.
Moore added a flyer was brought
to his attention indicating the university was affiliated with Fugate and the
camp. He then sent letters to all the
camp registrants denying that association.
A check for $260.10 to The Eastem Progress for an advertisement for
the camp was returned on Feb. 28 with
a stamp from People's Bank indicating no funds were in the account. The
Progress did receive payment for a
previous ad for the camp. The advertisements included the statement that
"The East Central Kentucky All Sports
Academic Camp is a private, not-forprofit corporation and is not an affiliate of nor a pan of Eastern Kentucky
University."
Some of the camp's creditors include Anderson's Carpeting of
Richmond, Kinko's Copies and Barney Miller's of Lexington, representatives from the businesses said.
Jeff Anderson, manager of Anderson 's Carpeting, said that Fugate owes
him $179.99.
"I was told by Ed Fugate," Anderson said, "that the debt created by the
company was the company's responsibility, not his."
"Unfortunately by being incorporated he can go under, then that company has the liability and he doesn't,"

While some of the halls were
experiencing Censo de 1990. Beckham and Case halls got left out of the
census entirely.
Census workers, however, are also
having a hard time getting their results
because of the amount of students
who fail to fill their forms out and get
them turned in on time.
Chany estimated that only 55 to 60
percent of the forms distributed in
Telford were returned on deadline day.
"I was really surprised why people
didn't just do it," Chany said
If people do not fill out their census forms, which is a law under the
Privacy Notice Act, then Chany and
the other group quarters numerators
will spend their time looking these
people up and gathering the information either by telephone or by going

door to door.
If the information still cannot be
attained, the last resort for the numerators is to gather the basic information
of name, age, race and marital status
from the housing department.
The census forms are important to
die area as they help determine how
much federal funding is atoned locally for roads, hospitals, and to determine which areas become the building
sites for businesses and factories.
The census workers need the students to fill out their forms promptly
so that the results may be obtained
with less stress to all parties involved.
"If people could just fill them out
we wouldn't have to be knocking on
doors." Chany said.
Muchas gracias por su cooperation, the form concluded.
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Movie
Warehouse
467 Eastern By-Pass (Shoppers Village) 623-5600
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Kick Off Greek
Week at The End
Zone!
Monday - Wear your letters
and get $1 pitchers
Don't forget our pool tournament
every Tuesday

Monday
Weekend Extender

/

$1.50 Pitchers

$1.00 Turkeys
Tuesday
Pool Tournament
Ladies & Import Night
Ladies Drinks 50e
Import Pitchers 2.50
Wednesday
Small Bottle Special
3 to $1.00
Thursday thru Saturday
$1.50 Pitchers
$1.00 Turkeys
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to make a first impression III
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Optometrist
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Optometrist
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University officials
to break ground Friday
for nursing building
Progress staff report

Pmgrtss photo by JONATHAN ADAMS

Batter up
Mark Myers, a senior marketing major from Louisville, concentrated heavily on keeping his eye on the ball as he gave N his
best swing tor Beta Theta PI during an Intramural Softball game against Sigma Alpha Epsllon Monday afternoon.

Fields receives three years probation for theft
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
With a sentence originally set for
one year in the stale penitentiary,
Ernest Craig Fields, a university student who was charged with theft by
unlawful taking, has had his sentence
suspended and has been placed on
three years probation.
An investigation into the theft of
computer equipment from the Memorial Science Building led public safety
to arrest Fields Oct. 31 and later
charged him with theft by unlawful
taking, according to the police report.
Fields, a 23-year-old from Pikevillf. was taken to the Madison County
Jail where he was released on a S1,000

partially secured bond.
He was indicted by thcGrand Jury
Dec. 11 for theft by unlawful taking.
Fields pleaded not guilty at a Feb.
1 arraignment to a charge of theft by
unlawful taking when he appeared in
Madison Circuit Court before Judge
William Jennings. Fields' trial was set
for April 2.
A motion for probation or conditional discharge was presented to the
court by Fields' attorney, Peter J.
Flaherty, March 6.
According to the motion, Flaherty
was asking the court to place Fields on
probation under the court's own terms
charge of theft by unlawful taking.
Flaherty and Fields appeared before
the court to make sure Fields under-

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ee«\
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stood his plea.
The court returned a decision to
take the motion for probation into
consideration and allow Fields to
remain out on bail until his sentencing.
Flaherty sent a letter to Royal
Insurance, Atlanta, Ga., March 8 informing them that Fields wanted to
make restitution for all damages toward the university.
In the letter was a check made out
to the insurance company for $4,173
for restitution.
The company sent a release back
to Flaherty March 12 notifying him
that Fields had been discharged from
all claims arising out of the theft of

computer equipment.
March 28 Fields appeared in Circuit Court before Judge James S.
Chenault
According to Chcnault's written
statement. Fields was sentenced to a
term of imprisonment not to exceed
one year.
However, Chenault set aside that
sentence and gave Fields a period of
three years probation.
The court said in its statement that
i f Fields com pi ies with the conditions
set and completes the probation period, he will be discharged.
The total estimated value of items
recovered from Fields' apartment after his arrest was $15354, according
to police report estimates.

Afternoon Specials!

Kentucky.
The new building will feature a
multi-purpose auditorium, 20 laboratories, five classrooms, 46 faculty
offices, four conference rooms and
five departmental office suites.
It will be built adjacent tothe existing Rowlett Building to form a centralized instructional complex for the
CoUege of Allied Health and Nursing's 10 academic programs.
Currently the programs are taught
at five different campus locations.
Sherman-Carter-Barhanit of Lexington is the project architect, and
D.W. Wilbum of Lexington the general contractor. Poage Engineers and
Associates, Inc., Lexington, is the mechanical engineer.
Dizney, a native of Lynch, Ky., in
Harlan County, is chairman and chief
executive officer of United Medical
Corp., Orlando, Fla., a chain of acute
care and psychiatric hospitals.
As a community leader, he has
been a driving force behind the unprecedented growth and development
of Orlando and the Central Florida
region.
A director of the university Foundation, Dizney established, in 1986,
an endowed scholarship fund to honor
the memory of his grandparents,
Tinsley and Mamie Dizney of Loyall,
Ky. The scholarship assists students
from Eastern Kentucky pursing degrees in allied health and nursing.
Approval by the Kentucky General Assembly in 1988 for the new
allied health and nursing building
provided the impetus for the College
of Allied Health and Nursing Development Campaign, which was announced in December 1988.
He received an honorary doctor of
laws degree from the university in
1987.
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* Join the staff at The Eastern
Progress.
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2 - 4 p.m. 1/2 price appetizer of the
week
Quesadilla
50C TOCO'S & 50C Draft

Develop

Develop

Student Special
623-0021

The university officials and other
dignitaries will break ground Friday
for a new $5.4 million allied health
and nursing educational building.
The 1:30 p.m. ceremony is the
first such event on the university
campus in 14 years, when former Gov.
Julian Carroll joined then-university
president Robert Martin in March of
1976 in breaking ground for the Carl
D. Perkins Public Service/Special
Programs Building.
Groundbreaking will be held at
the building site, located just off Kit
Carson Drive behind the Rowlett
Building, which currently serves as
the main building for allied health and
nursing programs.
In the event of inclement weather,
the ceremony will be moved inside to
Walnut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Building. The groundbreaking is open
to the public.
"We take seriously our role as
Ken tucky's leading producer of nurses
and allied health professionals at the
undergraduate level," said university
president Dr. Hanly Funderburk.
"We are concerned about the critical need in Kentucky and across the
nation for healthcare practitioners, and
we are very pleased that EKU is doing
something—in a big way—to address
this need," Funderburk said.
This new building will greatly
facilitate our ability to meet the educational needs of the more than 1,700
students majoring in programs offered
by the College of Allied Health and
Nursing," he said.
The52,000-square-footDonaldR.
Dizney Building is named to honor
the Orlando, Fla., entrepreneur and
businessman in recognition of his
contributions to healthcare in the
United States and to his native Eastern

* Various writing and advertising
postitions now available.
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The Eastern Progress staff.
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writing, editing, design, marketing, and advertising. It's one of
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WRITING
Continued from Front page
But while she said she is concerned about the number of people
who did not pass the lest, she is even
more concerned that students who
are supposed to take it who are not
registering or showing up to take it.
For example, ISO out of 421 students, or 36 percent, who were eligible to take the exam during the
1989-90 school year did not bother
to lake the test.
Breaking it down further, 81 out
of 212 students, 38 percent, did not
take the lest in October while 69 out
of 209 students, 33 percent, did not
take the test in February.
Dr. Andrew Hamack, professor/
coordinator of the university English department and chair of the the
University Writing Requirement
Committee, said that students who
did not show up to take the lest have
automatically received a failing grade
and must reschedule to take the test
Those students apparently did
not realize that their failing to take
the exam is the same thing as if they

had failed it," Lee-Riffe said. "But
that problem should dwindle some
once students realize what is expected out of them concerning fulfilling the requirements.''
Hamack said each student who
was eligible to take the exam was
sent a letter saying they needed to
register to take the test.
Those students who did not pass
the test or did not take it were also
senta letter telling them they needed
to retake the test. The students' advisers were also notified of the student's status concerning the exam.
According to the writing requirement policy guide! ines, students who
failed the lest may retake the exam
under three restrictions: a remediation plan with their adviser must be
worked out prior to approving their
registration for future enrollment;
students may not enroll for more
than 12 credit hours in any fall or
spring semester until the writing requirement is satisfied; and students
may not enroll beyond 100 credit
hours until the writing requirement
is satisfied.
Hamack saidstudents who did

MADIS0U C0WTTY

not pass that lest can receive help at
the Writing/Reading Center located
in Room 346 of the Wallace Building or lakeENG 106:Writing Workshop, which will be offered next
semester.
Hamack said the exams are
scheduled twice a semester is that
more students over the next couple
of yean will be eligible to take the
exam.
The Office of Institutional Research and Testing which is located
in Room 406 of the Jones Building
administers the test and students who
are eligible must register at that office 10 take the exam.
According to the University Writing Requirement Policy, all full- and
pan-time students who want to receive a baccalaureate degree must
fulfill the writing requirement Students who entered the university as
freshmen or transfer students in the
fall semester of 1989 and thereafter
must satisfy this requirement
Students are eligible to take the
exam after they have completed 60
credit hours and have passed ENG
101 and 102 or the equivalent

High-scoring essay sets example for others
The following is an example of
an essay that scored high during the
February essay exam.
The following prompt was asked
during the February test "We live in
a throw-away society, and the things
we throw away may degrade and
pollute our environment However,
these products also provide benefits. In a well-organized essay, citing specific examples, discuss the
benefits and liabilities of throw-away
products and suggest a public or
personal policy to deal with them."
The following is Janice MuUins',
a transfer student from Lexington
Community College, answer to this
prompt
"The Society in which we live today
is a lover of convenience. We demand
convenience from ell food* and services we purchase. As a result of this we
generate much more refuse than ever
before in mankind's history. To utilize
re-usable items would require more time
and effort than we feel we can spue.
What we often fail to realize is that we

may be destroying more of our environment than we can spare.
"One can drive along almost any
road and see evidence of our throwaway lifestyle. There will be cans, bottles
and even disposable diapers strewn about
the highway. We collect enormous
amounts of trash daily from our homes
and businesses, and depend on a disposal serv ice to pick it up with no thought
as lo where all this refuse it being deposited.
"The real cause for concern is the
feet that much of our refuse will never
decompose. Centuries from now the
plastic hamburger packages we use today will still be in a landfill somewhere
in a state close to what they are today.
The millions of disposable diapers used
daily will also be there. If we insist on
using such items at the rale we do now it
seems feasible that after a sufficient period of time the human race will be
crowded off the planet by its own trash.
"Otsr environment is sustaining irreversible damage due to the nature of
many items we manufacture. These items
are made with the knowledge that they
are never going to decompose but that

they will surely be thrown away. Our
planet consists of fragile ecosystems
that function as a whole to make our
would livable for the human race. Once
these are destroyed there may be nothing we can do to replace them.
"These are some benefits to our
use of these items. In our fast-paced
lifestyle we depend on many of these
items. The disposable diaper is an invaluable asset to the working mother.
Take-out food that doesn'tleak through
the bag is certainly desirable...
"We must find a way to deal with
this pressing problem facing us. Each
can do his own part by not using such
products. If enough people do this there
will not be a market for these kerns.
We can use biodegradable items when
it is possible. Researchers must find
new substances that will safely dacompose to replace the harmful ones
we now use.
"The human race must develop an
awareness of die fragility of our would
and ih damage it has sustained. We
must cooperate in finding a solution
with practical applications in all atpetti."

•

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Withe computer you
need to succeed in the
real world and a chance
to use it there.
Progress photo by BILL LACKEY

Time out
LjrryHom.anemergeix^medlcaltechntelanaltrwarnbulanc*
station on the corner of Kit Carson Drive and Eastern Bypass,
shot torn* hoops with his follow workers Sunday.

SAVINGS
Continued from Front page
been a real setback."
Malt Wilson, executive director
of the Kentucky Educational Savings
Plan Trust, said that there are two
important characteristics lo the savings program.
Wilson said the program fund is
used when parents or grandparents
save money in one large fund to be
invested and then broken down
monthly into a special account
According to Wilson, the endowment fund contribution will always
remain in forfeit which means it will
never be spent But the interest made
on the endowment would be divided
in proportion to the number of people
in it and the amount of money is in it
each school year.
Wilson said the Plan Trust program was expecting to build the endowment fund to more than $2.5 million by the middle of the summer. But
because the trust is having problems
everyone who was willing to contribute is now waiting to see what will
happen to the program.
Wilson said the program was
designed to do two things: provide
families with financial planning information and give families a mechanism by which they can save their
money to be invested.
According to Wilson if the program cannot be saved, more than
$120,000 invested by more than 600
families will be given back. He also
said money would have to be returned
to companies that had contributed lo
payroll deductions, and more than
$37,000 would be returned to companies that contributed to the endowment fund.
People interested in participating
in the program can receive an application from the Kentucky Educational
Savings Plan Trust office in Frankfort
Street said because the General
Assembly decided lo cut funding support for the trust fund, the Finance and
Administration Cabinet is evaluating
options to come up with a way to keep
the program going.
Street said she does not know at
this time when the new options will
become available, but that "we are
still operating under the assumption

that we are still open for business."
Another problem facing the program is its being caught between crossfire of some legislators and Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson, Wilson said.
Wilson said Rogers Wells, secretary of the Finance and Administration Cabinet, felt the program was
suffering because the governor's picture had been used on the ad campaign.
According to Wilson, some legislators felt the campaign was trying to
promote Wilkinson's succession bid
because Wilkinson's picture was next
to the word "K.EEP.," Kentucky
Education Enhancement Program,
which is the acronym for the corporate-investment portion of the savings
plan.
Wilson said the Kentucky Education Savings Plan Trust logo always
uses the word "K.E.E.P." in large,
block letters along with "Saving for
College" written underneath it
"'K.E.E.P.' is never used without
'Saving for College', and on our outside billboard, we have our logo next
to the governor's picture. I think some
legislators thought lhat' K-E.EP.' was
trying to encourage succession,"
Wilson said. "But really, all lhat we
are trying to do is lo put together a
program to help people go lo college."
Sen. David Karem, D-Louisville,
sponsored a bill lhat would set up the
savings plan in the 1988 legislative
session. He said he believes the program is a good way to help fund those
who want lo go to college.
Karem said the program had
trouble because some legislators did
not like the way stale money was
being provided for the program.
Karem said some legislators believed the program should have been
self-supported when it was approved
in the 1988 legislative session.

It's easy. Just try our Real World Demo on a
Macintosh* computer to enter Apple s Real
World Sweepstakes.
If you're one of 14 Grand Prize winners,
you'll get to spend a week this summer at the
organization of your choice listed below, where
you'll see Macintosh computers hard at work. And
when you get home, you can use your own new
Macintosh SE/30 to write your resume and
follow-up letters.
There will also be 20 First Prize winners who
will receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000

Second Prize winners who will get Apple* T-shirts.
You really can't lose if you come in and get
your hands on a Macintosh today Because once
you do, you'll see how easy it is to use and how
much one could do for you now
You'll appreciate the value of a Macintosh
computer after you leave campus and head out
into the real world, too.
But don't take our word for it Come in and
try a Macintosh and see for yourself. And if you
win the Grand Prize,you'll be seeing
the real world sooner than you think.

Enter Apple's Real World Sweepstakes andyou could win a week at
one orthese leading organizations and a Macintosh computer.

s

Enter April 25 - May 11
Visit the Powell Student Center by the Jaggers Room
on April 25th or Stop by Combs 230
on April 26th - May 11th
See TOUT Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations
OBWAppfc'iampuirt In \rir (hr *pat lt«> and Hjcmuti ** rr§j*rtil rradrrrurtaof A(T4r(anp*r lr»

If you're reading
this, chances are
your customers
are, too.
Advertise in the
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Campus news
OPEN HOUSE

Pedestrian injured

Prt

*~"teto*lms MORRIS

Demetrius Nichols, a 16-year-old from Louisville, was struck by a car driven by John Bullock
of London.Thursday afternoon. Nichols was struck while crossing against the light. He was
taken to Pattle A. Clay Hospital where he was treated for minor Injuries and released.

Continued from Front page
councils interpreting the policy to say
that if a floor does not haves representative presentat the hall's meeting, the
floor is in danger of losing its open
house privileges.
"All the proposal is saying is that
RHA doesn't support this punishment," Green said. "The hall councils
can still do it, but we just want residents to know that we don't support
if
Jeanette Crockett, dean of student
life, said because the hall councils
could vote on open house hours, they
also had the responsibility of proposing other options on the framework of
hours.
That was perceived by some as
saying that they could use this to establish an attendance policy for hall
council reps," Crockett said. "RHA
did not feel like that was the purpose
of the original by-laws, so they wanted
to go on the record as having changed
that."
The recommendation goes before

the Council on Student Affairs today.
Croekett said if it passes, her assumption would be that it would not
be forwarded until Tom Myers, vice
president of student affairs, returns
from his trip to Japan, sometime in the
middle of May.
"I doubt seriously that there is
going to be a great deal of students
concerned about it," Crockett said. "I
don't think that the fact RHA has
made this recommendation that it is
going to be any reason that students
are going to have a particular concern
about iL"
However, Ted Leclair, president
of Keene's hall council, said the recommendation has already affected his
hall council.
"Because RHA switched in the
middle of the semester, we revoked
the policy," Leclair said. "We had
members of RHA show up at a meeting and vote against this policy because of RHA's proposal."
"With the policy before, the meetings had good attendance, and they
ran as smooth as anything," Leclair
said." Once the reps came to the meet-

ings and saw that they lasted an average of IS minutes, still giving them
time to go downtown on Wednesday
nights, there were no complaints."
"I think RHA should give more
support," Leclair said.
Frank Coffey, a member of RHA,
was one of the members present at the
Keene hall council.
"Me and the policy chair went to
the meeting to read the policy," Coffey said. "We were there to tell the students that RHA did not support the
punishment.
"He (Leclair) took a vote to see if
they wanted to stop the punishment.
They voted to change iL"
Aretha Luttrell, president of Bur
nam's hall council, said she never saw
the need to punish floors for not attending hall council meetings.
"Wetalkedaboutiiforawhile.but
we wanted it to be up to die individual," Luttrell said. "We didn't want to
force diem to come to the meetings."
Luttrell said Bumam's hall council is small, but the people who are
there want to be there and want to
work hard.

THEFTS
Continued from front page
mcanor theft auto and 18 counts criminal mischief after public safety
searched his room.
Robbie Pingleton, 20, Palmer, was
arrested by Hart and charged with
three counts of receiving stolen property felony and one count of receiving
stolen property misdemeanor.
His arrest, according to the police
report, came after public safely
searched his vehicle while it was
parked in Vanhoose Parking Lot and
found several items which had been
reported stolen.
All three were taken to the Madison County Detention Center, Walker
said.
According to the Detention Center's booking department. Miracle is
still being held. Pence and Pingleton
were released.
"We recovered golf clubs, golf
bags, radar detectors, compact discs,
sunglasses and binoculars," Walker
said. "You name iL"
Walker said public safety's conference room was full of items, and
officers have still not recovered everything from the rooms.
"The best we know, these things
were taken from campus and possibly
elsewhere. We are working with
Lexington Metro Police and Richmond
City Police," Walker said. "I couldn't
even start to give an estimate on how
much stuff we are talking about here
or a value."
Walker said public safety has released a few of the items recovered
but the department is waiting for
people to come in and identify the
items.
"Right now, I don't release stuff
until I'm sure we have it identified and
sure we understand who has stolen
what," Walker said. "You don't want
to give your evidence back to people
until you are sure of what you got."
However, Walker said with the
amount of items they are dealing with,
it takes time to contact all the owners.
Mike Hazel wood's car was one of
the IS cars that was damaged and had
items taken from it March 30.
"Public safety had tried to call me
all morning, but before they could get
in touch with me, I slopped by,"
Hazelwood said "I got my golfclubs
and my golfbag back, undamaged."
Walker said the felony charges arc
class D, punishable by one to five
years in jail. The misdemeanors are
class A and punishable up to one year
in jail and a fine up to $500.
All three students were scheduled
to appear in Madison District Court
April 11 for a preliminary hearing.

Myers selected
to work on project
Progress staff report
Dr. Thomas D. Myers, vice president for student affairs at the university, has been selected to participate in
a month-long study of educational
developments in the Federal Republic
of Germany.
The program is sponsored and
funded by the Fulbright Commission
for Educational Exchange between the
United Stales and the Federal Republic of Germany.
Myersjoinedagroupof 25 American college and university administrators in Bonn, West Germany, Sunday for an orientation to German
education, central agencies and exchange organizations, and a lour of
Bonn University.
During the four-week program the
group also will travel to Osnabruck,
Bremen, Berlin, and the eastern part
of the Netherlands and meet with a
group of German education administrators participating in a similar program.
Myers credits his selection to the
university's national reputation for
quality teaching.

We Have The
Fferfect Job
For Nurses
Who Know
Exactly What
They Want.
EVEN IF WHAT THEY WANT CHANGES. We can offer such
a wide range of choices because we're more than just another Louisville hospital. We're four.
We're Humana Hospitals Audubon, Southwest, Suburban and
University of Louisville, and we each have something unique to offer.
Yet the nurses who work for one of us, actually work for all of us.
That's because nurses can work in a variety of specialty areas at
any Humana Hospital in Louisville, and transfer from one to another
without losing seniority or benefits. Which explains why so many of
our nurses are able to find the perfect job. Even if their idea of the
perfect job eventually changes.
For information regarding opportunities at one or more of the four
Humana hospitals in Louisville, call 1-800-222-0097, ext. 191.

Humana Hospital-Audubon
Humana Hospital-Southwest
Humana Hospital-Suburban
Humana Hospital-University of Louisville
t

umana
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Students escape daily grind
with inexpensive vacations
By Tom Puckett
Features editor

Photo Illustration by BILL LACKEY

Road Shows

A search for the perfect weekend getaway — for $100 or less

Last spring break, Ann Beck with, a senior psychology major at (he university "got lucky."
Her traveling companion. Tammy Arnold, paid for all the gas to get them
to Washington D.C. for a three-day binge of sightseeing, gallery browsing
and visiting with Arnold's high school friends.
"The highlight of the trip was probably the Smithsonian,'' Beckwith said.
"And just the friendliness of the people in the city. It didn't seem like a place
. that's supposed to have such a high crime rate."
Beckwith and Arnold, a senior graphic arts major, also found time to
have lunch across the street from the White House, tour the campus of
Georgetown University, and then gel "really lost" at the National Cathedral,
a massive inter-denominational church.
The road trip, a spontaneous mini-vacation that requires little planning
and, hopefully, even less cash, has become a regular tradition for college
students.
Across the country, students like Beckwith and Arnold have found that
they can take an ordinary weekend and turn it into a unique, invigorating
experience. Spending two or three nights in a strange town won't necessarily
produce a new outlook on life, but it can be a lot of fun.
In spile of the whirlwind nature of their spree, Arnold said they came
away feeling like they'd taken a luxury tour. And she recommends the road
trip route to others: "It's escapism," she said, "kind of like going to a good
movie."
Wil Abcll, a 23-year-old junior from Hodgenville, took a road trip of his
own last semester.
Abcll and nine pledges of his fraternity took off on a spur-of-the-moment
junket to Michigan State University in East Lansing.
"We only decided to go about a week before we did it," Abell said. "We just
called the Theta Chi Chapter up there and told them we were coming."
The group had a chance to see a Michigan State home football game, and
participated in a "quad mixer" with another fraternity, two sororities and a
live band.
Abell said they found a number of ways to cut expenses: "We stayed in
the fraternity house, and it was a beautiful place," he said. "We McDonald'd
it the whole weekend. Overall, I don't think anybody spent more than $50 on
the trip."
"The great thing about road trips," he said, "is that you don't have any
worries, you can just do whatever you want because nobody knows you
there."

Stories by Julie Smead, staff writer

CHICAGO:

Bright lights and the Blues
The Windy City, 357 miles from Lexington, offers students a big,
big city atmosphere without blowing all of their "dough" out the car
window.
'
But what is there to do besides stand next to the Sears Tower,
tallest office building in the world, look up, and say "Wow?"
This June 8-10, music fans may want to catch the sounds of blues
masters like B.B. King at the 1990 Chicago Blues Festival held in
Grant Park.
Lasting from noon until 10 p.m. each day, the Chicago Blues
Festival features over 20 local and nationally-known blues artists each
day and is free to the public.
Typical "Blues Festival gear" includes anything from coolers
stocked with drinkables and munchies to tiny grills suitable for the
frying of T-Bones, shishkabobs or maybe a hotdog or two.
Early arrivers have a better chance of being able to actually hear
the music, since the Blues Festival audiences are usually massive.
People-watchers will think they've reached paradise as they lounge
on their blanket and scope one of the most diverse crowds of people
ever to congregate in one place west of New York City.
Varied, reasonably-priced cuisine is a specialty of Chi-town, especially their famous Chicago-style pizza.
O'Fame's, 750 W. Webster St., serves a large, double-crusted
pizza stuffed with choice of ingredients for around $12.
Joey Osboume, former university student and a Chicago resident,
said that a visit to O'Fame's restaurant is "yuppie paradise," since the
food is great, the prices are cheap and there are white paper tablecloths supplied with crayons that allow the diner to "create" while he
or she eats.
A trip down Michigan Avenue or the Magnificent Mile as it is
sometimes known, is certain to make any budget-conscious student
acutely aware of his or her lack of funds.
This street is home to boutiques such as Cartier jeweler, Gucci
apparel, Elizabeth Ardcn beauty salon and Ralph Lauren clothing.
Unique bars are in abundance in the famed "city of gangsters."
The Hard Rock Cafe, 63 W. Ontario, displays relics such as
George Harrison's white, Beatle-era suit and autographed guitars
from the Everly Brothers, Sting and Prince. But don't plan to go on
the weekend after 8 p.m. if you're under 21 and be prepared to pay $5
for a small order of onion rings.
For the politically active student, the Heartland Cafe on the
Northside near Loyola University, 7000 N. Glen wood, offers outdoor
seating, hard-to-find political paraphernalia in the adjoining gift shop
and live folk music. Most nights die cover charge is only a couple of
dollars and the bar itself features beers from places like India and
Japan.
Assuming that at least two students split the cost of the gas and
take a gas-efficient automobile, the miles between Richmond and
Chicago can be covered in about five hours for roughly 15 gas dollars,
one way.
According to Eric Yondorf of the Chicago Tourism Bureau,
rooms at "better fleabag" motels can be found for around $25 a night.
"Most college students don't mind the fleabag type motels," Yondorf
said.
One establishment can be found in what Yondorf said was "a surprisingly good neighborhood" in the downtown area. The Tokyo
Motel rents rooms with one double bed for $20 per night and rooms
with two double beds for $25 per night
The Oxford House, 225 N. Wabash, offers rooms from $49 a
night.
"That's terribly cheap for the city of Chicago," Yondorf said.
"Students should stay in the downtown area to save on cab fare,"
Yondorf said. "We have an excellent public transportation system that
can get you anywhere around town."
The public tranportation system consists of buses that cover the
whole town for under a dollar and train rides that run from the
Northside to the Southside and even out of the city 12 miles to
O'Hare International Airport for only a dollar.
To reach Chicago from Richmond, lake 1-75 north to 1-64 north
going to Louisville. Once in Louisville, look for signs to 1-65 north.
Stay on 1-65 until you enter Illinois, then follow the signs that say
"Going to Chicago? Take 1-94."
More information can be had by contacting the Chicago Tourism
Bureau at 312-280-5740.

CINCINNATI:
Kites, nightlife and the Reds
The Queen City, or Porkopolis according to Cincinnati historians, has
oodles to offer the roving college student.
Aside from demonstrating in favor of showing artist Robert Mapplcthorpe's controversial exhibit, or walking, forlorn, down Pete Rose Way,
Cincinnati is a place of many spring-time entertainments.
Matthew Harris, program coordinator of WEBN, said there's "big
money" to be won April 29.
WEBN, a Cincinnati rock radio station, will be holding their annual
"Kitefly" at Old Coney Island beginning at noon.
A contest will be held to determine the winning kites. All kites entered
in the contest, according to Harris, must be handmade in order to qualify.
Kites will be judged in two ways: best use of the WEBN logo, a comical
frog leaning against the station's red call letters; or "aesthetically" attractive without the station's logo.
. f
"It's a good time to just come out and fly a kite," h/sakf. "You might
even win something."
^"
Local food and drink are also served.
Coney Island boasts of having "the world's largest recirculating swimming pool" as well as the Riverbend Music Center and Moonlight Gardens,
a 1929, pre-flood construction.
While Pete Rose may not be present to urge the team on to victory, the
Cincinnati Reds will be out in full swing the weekend of April 27 playing
Montreal at Riverfront Stadium.
The first pitch will be thrown at 7:35 p.m. and 2:15 p.m. April 28 and
29. Seat prices vary from $8.50 for the optimal "blue" seats to $5.50 for the
"nosebleeds."
After the game, many sport fans head for the Pete Rose Way bars like
Flanagan's and Caddy's.
For a more college-aged crowd, there are several bars on Calhoun and
Vine streets in Clifton near the University of Cincinnati.
Sudsy Malone's on Vine Street, a combination bar/laundromat, features a different rock band every night of the week.
Calhoun Street, directly across from U.C.'s football stadium, is also
lined with evening drinkeries.

King's Island, 40 miles north of Cincinnati, offers a variety of
Inexpensive thrills for the weekend road-tripper.
If kite-flying, sport-spectating and bar-hopping aren't enough to keep
the university student busy, then a trip to one of the "most popular seasonal
amusement parks in America" is in order.
Kings Island, located 40 miles north of Cincinnati on Intcrsiatc-71, is
open Saturdays and Sundays only for the month of April.
Cincinnati is located 117 miles north of Richmond on 1-75.
A spokesperson for the Cincinnati Convention and Visitors Bureau
recommends the Days Inn, 2880 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, as the
cheapest and most centrally-located way to stay at $49 a night.

GATLINBURG:

Elvis museums and mountains
City and mountain meet in Gatlinburg, providing the visitor with an
abundance of weekend activities and unique attractions.
Along the Parkway in downtown Gatlinburg are various touristtargeted museums, shops, restaurants and an galleries.
One museum, or rather. Hall of Fame, of particular interest is that of
Elvis, the King. Located at 467 Parkway, this monument to the seemingly
omnipresent, yet dead, musician extraordinaire may prove to be a source of
telekinetic energy to those psychics needing additional insight.
Home to several wacky museums, the Parkway also includes Ripley's
Believe It Or Not! and the Guiness Book of World Records exhibition
center. Both bizarre museums are open all year and admission is under $6.
For the more varied entertainment experience, George Williams,
customer relations, suggests the Obcr Gatlinburg amusement park. Located
at 1001 Parkway, Ober Gatlinburg is stocked with year 'round activities
situated within the Smokey Mountains.
The Tram Way, costing $5, takes visitors 300 feet up into the mountains
where attractions like the Alpine Slide and Black Bear Habitat await.
Seeing the flashy attractions and dipping and climbing up and down the
mountains in man-made, metal machinery is not the only way to spend
some time in the Smokey Mountains.
An anonymous spokesperson for the Cherokee Chamber of Commerce,
Cherokee, NC, said that a trip through the Smokies to the Cherokee Indian
Reservation, 33 miles southeast of Gatlinburg, is a trip worth making.
"The Indian Village shows how our ancestors lived in the 17lh and 18th
centuries," the spokesperson said.
"Six-thousand Indians live on the reservation now," she said. "Most are
Cherokee, but we also have members of the Hopi and Navajo tribes."
Admission prices are $3.50 for the museum and $7.00 for the Indian
village. For more information call the reservation at 704-497-9195.
For those who feel the urge to dive into the more unpredictable nature
of the Smokies, Pigeon Outdoors, Inc. offers a blood-pumping alternative.
"Rafting in the Smokies," a 3 1/2 hour, white water adventure trip,

A trip to Gatlinburg is incomplete without a mountain skyrWe.
offers the thrill seeker their money's worth and more.
The eight mile course takes the inexperienced customer down the
Mamtahala River for $20 a person. Call 800-436-5008 for more information.
Motel rooms are going to run a bit expensive, but reasonable prices can
be found at the Alto Motor Inn, 251 Airport Rd. Rooms start at $46.00 per
night. For more information call 800-323-3714.
The city, 225 miles south of Richmond, can be reached by taking 1-75
south to Knoxville and then 1-441 southeast all the way in to Gatlinburg.
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'Winding Road' wound through Rupp Arena
He let it be, down a long and
winding road, Monday night.
Paul McCartney, the fab from the
fab four, brought more energy and
warmth into Kentucky in two-and-ahalf hours than any show since U2's
three years ago.
You would have thought the 1960s
were dead until McCartney gave every baby boomer in the crowd mouthto mouth resuscitation.
And quicker than you can say,
"Yeah, Yeah. Yeah," Paul made everyone in the capacity crowd feel good
about musk that has been silent for
over two decades.

"We're going 10 have a good lime
tonight," McCartney told the crowd.
At47, he still has the boyish charm
that made so many young girls swoon
and cry. Only now those young girls
are business executives, teachers,
lawyers — still swooning and crying
after all these years.

It was a wonderful trip down
memory lane, though quite a few
members of the audience were barely
old enough to remember the opening
of George Lucas' galactic hit "Star
Wars," let alone the Beatles last tour.
Unfortunately, my section of
memory lane happened to be near the
pinnacle of Rupp Arena.
Musically, Paul knocked my socks
off—but visually— that could have
been a janitor on stage lip-syncing and
I'd have never known the difference.
I could see the big dipper better
than McCartney.
And his dialogue with the audi-

ence, aside from one or two sentences,
sounded Russian to me.
"Bleeble gag to all of you
cudjugians," the crowd went wild after
he said this. I went looking for a translator. "Hobble seek dun my ulvy
andle."
Thank God the songs didn't sound
like that.
When you sit that high, you begin
looking for jet trails, meteor showers,
unidentified flying objects and large,
flying reptiles — OK, so you don't
look for large, flying reptiles but the
thought IS there.
Another harrowing problem with

'Afternoon Fix' offers new sound from group
By Mike Royer
Staff writer
"Gold Afternoon Fix" is the start
of a new sound for the Australian
quartet The Church.
The group consists of Steve Kilby,
lead singer and bassist; Marty WilsonPiper, lead guitarist; Peter Koopes,
guitarist; and drummer Richard Ploog.
"Gold Afternoon Fix" is a departure for the band in both style and
content
On its new album. The Church
"rocks-out" with harsher music and
more straight-forward lyrics.
While there are a few songs that
are different from their usual style, the
bulk of the album is classic Church —
from the jangley guitar work of
Wilson-Piper to die unique voice of
Kilby.
The first track on "Gold Afternoon Fix," is an indication this far
from normal for The Church. "Pharaoh" is a short, interesting song that
starts with some strange effects then
settles into a medium-paced groove
that is somewhat, but not entirely harsh,
a definite departure from their style.
Another song that defies the
Church style is "You're Still Beautiful." With a title like that you would
expect a tame love song. The depar-
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The Church's latest effort, "Gold Afternoon Fix," combines old style with new sound.
lure in this case is in the lyrics, which "Metropolis."
are full of angst and contempt —
"Metropolis" is a traditional
making the title and chorus "You're Church effort and has everything in it
still beautiful" more of a derision than to make it a comparable hit to "Under
a compliment.
the Milky Way."
'Terra Nova Cain" is one of the
It moves at a good pace and has no
best songs and is also one of the strang- harsh aspects to drag it down. The
est
final product is The Church at its finAlong with its play on words est: melodic, catchy and easy to listen
'Terra Nova Cain,"uses imagery from to — thoroughly entertaining.
afmuristic society combined with hard
The combination of Wilsonguitar rifts and an irregular beat to Piper ' s catchy guitar licks and Kilby's
make it one of the more listenable voice make the song.
songs on the album.
Songs that faithfully follow The
The album's best song, without a Church's style include "Disappointdoubt, is the album's first single ment," "Fading away," "Essence" and
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"ladison optical
sunglass shoppe

623-0303

BUY ONE
10" ORIGINAL
^10"
CHEESE PIZZA
FOR
%i QQ
ONLY <J?\»Z/ ^piusux

Richmond Mall
623-1882

AND GET ANOTHER

Tsing Tao

FREE!

Chinese Restaurant
800 West Main Street
■ataaaau* Oa-aaaaaaM*

Good thru: 5/1/90

LUNCH ANYTIME

$899.00
■■iip7'ii*i»»c»—*■ Mapoam

623-0030
119 S.Collins

Two locations to serve you!
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA".
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Distributing Fine Computer Products Since 1984
638 Eastern By-Pass- Richmond, KY (606)624-5000
Store Hour* 9«B-7p»a M-F;Una !■■ Sat

$1,395.00

Appalachian
Computer
Services

vn

PC SYSTEMS

BLUE CHIP 286

#^\Equal Opportunity
i ^4 Employer
*- -*
M/F/H/V

We specialize in oak. cedar
and cherry furniture
Place your orders now for
porch swings and other
outdoor furniture.

®^^&"0PASS

DAMA CAI 7Bt
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS
[~3

FORGET
HIGH PRICES!

A*

Jet. 858 Off
By-Pass 90
Montlcello. Ky 42633
Phone 1-606-348-8588
1-606-348-5714

NO
SUPEH

M-r 5 00 7:13 9.30 Sal-Sun
NO PASS
12:13 2:35 5:00 7:15 0:30

M-F 3:10 7.23 0:40 Sal-Sun
12:30 2:30 3:10 7:23 9.40

M-r 9:30
Sal-Sun 0:10

IIKI-P WANTKI)
Sscartty GuN fuS-urn. 130 pjn. u
430 u. Mint he rthabat. aiperiancad
prefcmd. Call Halan al (606) 906 2366 or
(606) 9*6-2367 Monday amah Friday
t a.m.-5 p.m. for inlcr»iew

OAK MOUNTAIN
FURNITURE

Bo» Offlc* Opana
Man-Frl 4:30
Sal*. Sun 12:00

PRETTY

M-r 3.13 7:13
Sal- Sun 12:40
3 00 3.13 7:13

"Monday Morning."
"Laughing," a bonus song available only on cassette and CD, is a song
in the classic Church style—in music
only. The lyrics of "Laughing" are
downbeat and depressing.
The title may suggest an up-beat
song but the laughing in this case is
not referring to joy, but people laughing at you. Despite its downbeat nature "Laughing" is still an excellent
song.
"Gold Afternoon Fix" is a very
good album that successfully combines old Church melodies with their
experimental new sound.

Forget Robin Williams usual style of pure improvisaiional
can 't-sit-down humor. Williams proves he can do more than just go
for a fast guffaw in what can only be described as a magnificent
screen role.
The film focuses on the lives and the friendships formed between young men at a boarding school where John Keating (Williams) teaches them that life is more than studying other men's
beliefs — it's about living life to the fullest.
Keating uses some rather unorthodox methods for getting his
point across to the students and in the process teaches the audience
a few lessons as well.
The extremes the boys go to—to live by their teacher's lessons
— are incredible, and in one case, tragic.
"Dead Poet Society" grabs you in the very beginning and keeps
you all the way to the closing credits. Those of you looking for the
zaniness of Williams should be prepared for something completely
different — something wonderfully original — Williams establishes himself as one of this decade's best dramatic actors.

TMFATHf S

MOVIES 8
■II

Music

The Sigma Delta Gamma second annual musicale will be held
April 17 at 7:30 p.m. in Posey Auditorium of the Stratton Building.
Selections for the event will focus on the Easter season.
For more information, contact the music department at 3266.

'

Gees to Jail m

Campus culture
Q

I

M AUK

Paul McCartney

A weekly guide to arts & entertainment

■»■■*

Buccaneer ui££3

sitting near the ozone layer, aside from
radiation bums, are cigarette bums
and beer splashings from the drunken
slobs who managed to sit in strategic
positions around me.
Fortunately, had I been burned by
their cigarettes, the beer would have
put my mind — and the affected area
— at frothy ease.
Regardless of the hazards associated with such aerial seating, McCartney gave a performance that will not
soon be forgotten — except by the
drunken slobs still wandering aimlessly around the Rupp Arena parking
lot searching for their cars.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

$2.99

Sweet & Sour Pork
Wor Sue Gal
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Egg Foo Young
Honey Chicken
Lemon Chicken

receive an eggroll, egg drop
soup, or tea free!

624-0133

V

BUY ONE
10"
io" PAN PIZZA

$5.95
50$

FOR
ONLY •f -^ a s -^nusTAx
NOTHER 1(10" ORIGINAL
AND GET ANOTHER
FOR
ONLY

MORE

mm MawiiioiaaMkaiiaM
Good thru: St90

ONE
14"
TWO TOPPING
ORIGINAL PIZZA

$8.95 ,as«x
aaaa»«M*> oaaarna
m an aaajhal aa an aaaaM

Good |hru: 5/1/90
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Drive-in days
By Susan Coleman
Staff writer
The greasy pizzas, children playing on the
bright red swings, one speaker through which
the sound from some of the most memorable
films were played—films like The Creature
from the Black Lagoon," "I was a Teenage
Werewolf" and "Mutants from Mars" — are
all a staple of the drive-in theater.
Aside from teenage passion, family fun
was the most common reason drive-in movie
theaters were popular during the 1940s and
1950s.
The origin of drive-in movie theaters,
historically, dates back to the 1930s. The first
drive-in was built in 1933 at Camdcn, N. J.
Though, the outdoor theater did not become a
successful form of entertainment until the end
of World Warn.
The number of outdoor theaters peaked at
4.200 in 19S6. Today, only about 500 of the
endangered theaters exist.
Back then families who were unable to
afford a baby sitter, but still wanted to go out
for entertainment, took a trip to the drive-in.
Its benefits were twofold, the adults were
given a little peace of mind — to watch the
movie—while the children fell asleep in the
backseat.
Dr. Paula Kopacz, associate professor of
English, said her most memorable experience
of the drive-in movie was the time she was
able to spend with her family.
"My brother and I would always get to
play on the swings before the cartoon began,"
Kopacz said. "My mom used to make a great
big batch of popcorn, and we'd take it with us.
My brother and I always wanted to get into the
popcorn before the movie started."
Lisa Moore, 25, agrees with Kopacz that
drive-in movies were, and still are, a form of
family fun.
"I used to go a lot with my parents,"
Moore said. "They didn't take us to movies,
they took us to drive-ins. We could all sit in
the car and they could say shut up and hit us
if they wanted to. You can't do that in a movie
theater, because people would be saying 'Quit
beating your kids.'"

An American institution struggles to survive in a world
of shopping malls, first-run theaters and video rentals.

* •/ used to go a lot with my
parents. They didn't take us
to movies, they took us to
drive-ins. We could all sit in
the car and they could say
shut up and hit us if they
wanted to. You can't do that
in a movie theater because
people would be saying 'Quit
beating your kids.' * "
— Lisa Moore, 25

Moore said the drive-in theater experience
is more personal, which prevents others from
disturbing you during the film.
"I think drive-in movies are much more
personal because you can sit in your car and
nobody can bug you with noise," Moore said.
"The speaker is hanging right on the side of
your car. Nobody is moving in front of you,
and you can see the screen all the time."
While indoor theaters and home video are
becoming more popular, drive-in movies still
exist — in a limited number,.
Harry Roaden, owner of the Buccaneer
Drive-in Theater, said that if a person keeps
the drive-in in good repair, then it can still be
a good place for people tocome to watch movies.
"Last year the business was great,''Roaden
said. "We played 'Honey I Shrunk The Kids'
and 'Lethal Weapon II.' We take in exclusive
first-runs at our drive-in. As it turns out,
though, getting the films is expensive."
According to Roaden, drive-in movies are

at their most popular during
the spring and summer seasons when warm weather prevails.
Roaden said there is no set
amount for keeping a drive-in
in good repair because the
process is an ongoing thing.
"You have to constantly
work on one," Roaden said.
"It's like a farm, there is always something to do."
Roaden said that a few of
the ongoing things include
keeping speakers in good condition, cutting the grass and
keeping things painted.
Contrary to the belief that
drive-in theaters are closing
because of a lack of business,
Roaden said he believes the
reason drive-in movie theaters are shutting down is because the property is valuable.
"People who owned drivein theaters didn't close because
they didn't have any good
movies," Roaden said. "They
closed because there was so
much money from commercial land available. They used
the land to put shopping malls
in. Look at Lexington—where
those drive-ins were — they
have big shopping centers there now."
Delena Peters, one of the owners of the
Richmond Drive-In Theater that recently
closed, disagrees with Roaden.
"You've got to make money to stay open,"
Peters said. "You can't operate without money.
If you can't do any business, you can't operate. That's why we closed, because there was
no business."
"It's an expensive operation when you
come to think about it," Peters said. "Film
costs a lot — your tax, payroll tax, utilities, insurance — it really runs into money."
Peters said she hoped drive-in theaters
would become popular again because it is a

up, nobody will have to die
with you."
Although indoor theaters are strong competition
for drive-in theaters, home
videos have taken a loll on
the outdoor entertainment as
well.

Kopacz said even though
she had a positive experience
with drive-in movie theaters
when she was a child, she
would choose home videos
over drive-in theaters.
"I never thought I would
have such a negative attitude
about drive-ins because I
think it's a fun time when the
whole family can do something together," Kopacz said
"I guess there's really no need
to go to drive-ins since we
have videocassette recorders.
You can get any movie you
want, and it's more comfortable than sitting in an automobile."
"If you want to be with a
group of people, you'd want
to go to an (indoor) movie
theater," Kopacz said.
Moore believes that although VCRsarccon venient,
they are causing people to
good, family-oriented form of entertainment.
"I always liked a big screen and the outdoors," Peters said "I hope the drive-ins come
back, but I don't think they will."
Although the future of the drive-in looks
bleak, there arc some who would still choose
this form of entertainment over indoor theaters.
"If I had a car, I would go to the drive-in,"
Moore said. "If I wanted to sec a movie, I
would go to a drive-in theater over a movie
theater."
"I don't like (indoor) movie theaters because you arc all cooped in them," Moore said.
"I like being out in the open. If you're burning

become lazy.
"Some people just want to stay home in
front of the television set rather than getting
out and having something different to do,"
Moore said.
Roaden said that the drive-in theater business will never end as long as someone wants
to run it.
Although there are fewer drive-in movie
theaters, Roaden said he still thinks the Buccaneer and his twin drive-in theater in Somerset,
can be a successful business.
"We're hoping that our drive-in continues
to be successful," Roaden said "If it is, we will
add another screen for the 1991 season."

Stather's Flower Shop
1 Dozen Roses $4.95 w/coupon
Expires 4-19-90
630 Big Hill Avenue
624-0198

Congratulations
to the
Eastern Progress
First Place Overall Design;
Front Page Design, Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association, 1990
First Place Page One Design,
1990 Computer Assisted Publishing Trendsetter Award, Associated Collegiate Press
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loose!
Beautiful U.
SPRING SHAPE UP
1 Month Only $15.00
Regular S30.00
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Classes and Much Much More
First visit free
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Greek Week spotlights
new events, Blood
Drive, philanthropies
By Lee McClellan
Staff writer
Every spring ihc Panhellenic and
Intrafraierniiy councils combine their
efforts to sponsor Greek Week.
This year, however, there will be
several new events included in the
agenda of scheduled activities to help
expand the number of philanthropies
being aided by Greek Week.
"We're trying to expand the
number of philanthropies this year,"
said Daphinc Goodlctt, co-chairwoman of philanthropies for Greek
Week.
In the past, Greek Week has supported the American Red Cross by
sponsoring its annual spring Blood
Drive.
During the drive, students, faculty
and staff are encouraged to give blood
needed by the Red Cross to resupply
their blood banks.
Since its beginning, the university
blood drive has grown to be the third
largest in the state.
Last year, the organizations helped
donate over 400 pints of blood to the
Red Cross.
One of the new events this year
will be the Greek vine.
This vine will be displayed on the
corner between the Powell Building
and the university bookstore throughout Greek Week.
Links of the vine will be sold for
25 cents and all proceeds will be
donated to a new philanthropy.
The completed vine will then be
prominently displayed at the Leadership Dessert on April 19.
Also this year, there will be a
carnival held on April 19 to raise funds
for new Model Lab School playground
equipment.
"They have supported us, and we
would like to pay them back," Goodlctt said.

The itinerary for this
year's Greek Week has changed
somewhat from preceding years with
some new programs being offered
throughout the week.
Opening night, April 16, a chili
cookoff and elections for Greek god
and goddess will be held.
Also on Monday, the groups will
sponsor a secret banner contest
Dumg the contest, members of a
fraternity make a banner for a sorority, and the identity of the maker will
remain unknown until the end of the
week.
Also on Monday, the will be an
inspirational service held in the ravine
at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday wi 11 feature the traditional
Greek Games and the beginning of the
Blood Drive.
People contributing during the
blood dri vc arc asked to bring a canned
food or an article of clothing to donate
to needy Richmond area families.
The blood drive, which will be
held in theuniversity's Keen Johnson
Building, will continue until April 18.
The most popular event of Greek
Week, the annual Greek Sing, will
then be held in Brock Auditorium of
the Coates Administration Building.
There will also be a wine and
cheese party held.
The carnival will be held April 19
and will be followed later that evening
by the Leadership Dessert.
Awards such as Greek Man and
Woman of the Year will be given out
at the Leadership Dessert.
The festivities will wind down
April 20 and end with an all-Greek
dance at the New Armory.
"In the past, everyone looked forward to Greek Week. People seem
excited this year, and it's great for
public relations," said Nancy Robinson, Panhellenic president.

Organization of the Week

Scholarship, academics
provide key for students
By James Morrison

"City Mayor"
prog** photo h, JEREMY BONFIGLIO
Chris Thomas, host of Black Entertainment Television's rap
music video show, Rap City, provided an evening of laughter
for Powell Grill patrons during his comedy routine last Thursday.

Staff writer
Opportunities for improvement will be unlocked for members of a new student organization known as the Golden Key
National Honor Society.
The organization is new and
operated by students. Instructors
act as faculty advisers to members of the society.
"The students really run the
program," said Dr. Anna Kuhl
of the department of correctional
services.
Kuhl serves as a faculty adviser for the group.
Members of the society are
selected from the top IS percent
of academically eligible students
attending the university.
The society provided
$350,000 in scholarships for
members.
"I wanted to get into it and
see what it was all about," said
Lisa Malloy, an English major
from Mechanicsville, Va.
Malloy serves as the group's
historian.
The group's president is Kent
Hattery, a psychology major
from Macy, Ind.
"I've dealt with a lot of organizations, and I've felt that
this was the best," Hattery said.
"They are very service-oriented as I understand it and they
will do public service activities
for the university community or
the Richmond community," said
Dr. Bonnie Gray of the university Honors Program.
The Golden Key National
Honor Society was started at
Georgia Slate University in 1977.
The society was organized
by a group of undergraduate

students who were academicallyoriented.
Its headquarters is now located in Atlanta..
There are 140 chapters in the
United States.
There arc now over 175,000
members who hold lifetime
memberships.
There are also 2.500 honorary members in the society.
When a member joins, they
pay an entry fee of $45. No further fees arc necessary.
The group promotes scholastic achievement and assists members in learning more about each
other.
One program sponsored by
the society is called "The Best of
America Say No."
The object of the program is
to help prevent people from becoming involved with drug and
alcohol abuse.
The group will stop looking
for new members after April 10.
Members in the society are eligible for scholarships from the
national organization.
The Golden Key National
Honor Society gives each chapter two scholarships a year, which
the chapters then give to two of
their members.
There will be an initiation
ceremony for the new members
of the honor society April 22 in
the Keen Johnson Building.
The university chapter of the
honor society was started in the
fall of 1989 when Karen Ford, a
representative from the Golden
Key National Honor Society,
talked to Gray. The students in
the Honors Program liked the
honor soc ie ty and dec ided to start
a chapter at the university.

GREEKWEEK

**'*

TTKA

Specials At

CAMPUS CONNECTION
Monday

Greek Banners 20% OFF

Tuesday &

Donate blood at the Blood

Wednesday ;.™M{%a5*>
\.\0
KA9

V*

Thursday

Come see our booth
campus at the Greek
Carnival
Come in wearing your. Greek
Friday
letters and get MORE letters
for 15% OFF
AXW fa A£0 fr &

Coming Monday, April 23...
More ways to save on Greek
merchandise! See us for details!

AfA

wmm

CONNECTION

Located in the Richmond Mall 623-8260
Hours Mon -Sat 1000am -900pm. Sun 12 30 p m. -6 00 o m.
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Campus clips
Last chance for forms

The most frequently requested tax
forms and instruction sheets are now
available in the Documents section of
the John Grant Crabbe Library. If a
special form is required and no forms
are available, the staff will assist you
in locating one. Copies may be made
for 5 cents per page on the library
copiers.

Abortion rally planned
A group from the Catholic Newman
Center will attend a march in Washington DC. April 27-29. For more
information contact Christie at 2813.

Egg hunt scheduled
The Richmond Parks and Recreation
Department will be having its annual
Easter Egg Extravaganza 11 a.m.-2
p.m. April 14 in McDowell Park. Three
separate egg hunts for age groups 2-4,
5-7 and 8-10 will be held. Pony rides,
face painting and clogging will also
beoffered for entertainment. For more
information, contact the Richmond
Parks and Recreation Department at
623-8753.

More than just a horseless carriage
compiled by Stwyl E<M*n

Teen Queen sought

encouraged to complete their forms as
Applications are now being accepted soon as possible and return them to the
from the stale of Kentucky for the residence hall desk. All answers are
Eighth Annual Miss Kentucky Teen confidential and will be used in alloU.S.A. Pageant. An official prelimi- cation of federal services. For more
nary to the Miss Teen U.S.A. National information, contact Phillip Schad at
Pageant, the contest is being spon- 623-3952.
sored by Miss Universe. Applicants
must be at least IS and no older than
19by July 1,1990. For more information, contact Connie Clark Harrison at Cards requested
(502)527-1911
The Children's Wish Foundation is
currently trying to help 7-year-old
Craig Shergold realize his wish to be
entered into the Guiness Book of
World Records for receiving the most
Annual run sponsored get
well cards. A brain cancer victim,
The division of intramurals at Eastern
Shergold
would like for everyone to
Kentucky University will be hosting
send
him
a get well card. All cards
its annual triathlon at 8:45 a.m. April
should
be
sent
to: Craig Shergold c/o
IS. Several divisions will include
Children's
Wish
Foundation, 32 Pcmen's and women's Junior Masters,
Senior Masters and Seniors. For more rimeterCenter.E.Atlanta,GA,30346.
details, contact the division of intramurals at 1245.

NOW holds workshop

Skepticism discussed

The Philosophy Club will be sponsoring a lecture by Dr. Ron Messerich
of the department of philosophy and
religion. The topic of the lecture,
"Moral Skepticism and Moral Realism" will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
April 17 in the Clark Room of the
Wallace Building. For more informaCheck cashing stopped tion, contact the office of the departPersonal checks will not be cashed in ment of philosophy and religion at
1400.
the Coates Administration and Powell
buildings after April 30. Check cashing will resume May 14 for currently Census forms needed
enrolled students. For further infor- Questionnaires for the 21st decennial
mation, contact the office of business U.S. Census have been distributed to
affairs at 1232.
all campus residents. All students are

The Madison County area chapter of
National Organization of Women will
be sponsoring a workshop titled
"Battered Women: It. Happens Here
Too," from 9 a.m.-noon on April 21 at
the Fust Christian Church of Bcrea.
For more information about this free
workshop contact Red at 986-7986.

Pngnufkok) »y JEREMYBONFrCUO
Students, faculty and car enthusiasts from the surrounding central Kentucky area showed
up to get a look at the custom autos on display during the Phi Kappa Tau Auto Show. An
annual event for the fraternity, the car show attracted cars as far away as Louisville,
Clnnclnnatl and Illinois. Area food merchants were also on hand to peddle their wares. The
proceeds of the event went to the group's philanthropy.

im**

Blood Drive begins
The American Red Cross will be sponsoring a campuswide Blood Drive
from noon-5 p.m. on April 17 and 18
in the Keen Johnson Ballroom. Appointments can be scheduled but walkins are also welcome. For more information, contact your local Red Cross
chapter at 623-3010.

Sunrise service planned for Easter morning
Progress Staff Report
Despite the hub-bub of Easier
morning for many families, the campus ministers plan to meet the day in a
way most people never dream.
Beginning at 7 a.m., the Christian
Campus Ministers' Association will
be sponsoring its 49th annual Easter
Sunrise service.
Held in the Ravine, the service

will contain a call to worship by Dr.
George Nordgulen, university Chaplain, and be followed with scripture
readings, congregational songs and a
benediction by Rick Trexler.
According to Nordgulen, the event
was sponsored by area off-campus
ministers in the past
After his arrival at the university
18 years ago, however, the responsi-

bilities for the service were given to
Nordgulen.
Because students have not been
given Good Friday, the Catholic holiday set aside to mark the death of
Jesus Christ, off from classes,
Nordgulen hopes the students will have
more of a chance to attend the service.
"It is usually a very beautiful service,'' Nordgulen said.

Progrtt, photo fcy JEREMY BONF1CUO

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar _
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
RESERVE

THE
COMIC
INTERLUDE
188 Woodland Ave.
Lexington, KY 40502
(606)231-9237

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And youll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

Contact Capt. Hillard 622-1208 Begley 519
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Clint Riley

One on One

Baseballers sweep,
Tenn. Tech's Tigers
aid Colonels' cause
By Mike Royer

Oklahoma
is singing
wrong tune
Oklahoma— where the wind comes
sweeping down the plain.
Oklahoma— where the waving
wheat can sure smell sweet...
The lyrics from the musical Oklahoma are the only sweet-smelling thing
coming out of the Sooner state anymore.
Women basketball players at the
University of Oklahoma may not even
think that anymore after the school
decided to drop its women's basketball
program two weeks ago because it was
losing money.
Even though Oklahoma decided to
reinstate the program last Thursday
because of pressure from outside the
program, including several threats of
lawsuits, the school has imprinted in
steel the athletically rich only want to
get richer and richer while the athletes
suffer.
Ironically, Oklahoma, with a long
list of athletic blunders and documented acts of taste, decided to drop
the program with the utmost tact The
Sooners decided they would toss the
program during the NCAA Women's
Final Four. While the Sooners were
ousting their women hoopsters because
they were only drawing 100 or so fans
per game, attendance at the women's
finals in Knoxvilie, Term., set a new
single-game record for the Women's
Final Four with 20,023.
It took a college sports-infested
state like Oklahoma to have the power
to go against the grain of the majority,
especially during the week (hey did,
and get rid of a major college women's
sport. Their plan exploded in their
faces, however Oklahoma sounded yet
another round in the war between the
: "play it for the sport of it" old athletics
: versus "the where's the check" new
7 athletics.
*
Although Oklahoma has worn the
- black hat in college athletics for a long
- time, don't think they ride alone. Many
- athletic directors and money-tossing
.' boosters — if they thought they would
/get away with it — would toss as many
women and minor sports, or nonreve■ nue sports, as far as their first-string
j quarterback could launch them.
"'. In a sense, no one should blame
-them if it was just a business and the
! program was scraping for dollars. Ath- letic directors have to balance a budget
like anyone else. But Oklahoma with
.'both a powerful football and basketball
.-program aren't scraping the bottom of
; their cleats for loose change. When
they did cut the women's basketball
program Oklahoma tried to avoid as
- much negative public relations back". wash as they could by stating the
school would rcalloi the money from
; the women's basketball program into
other women's sports.
Oklahoma took the easy way out.
- Why try to build a program when you
- can alleviate the problem and get rid of
it?
The program finished 7-22 this past
season. The Colonels men's basketball
program finished 7-22 in the 1988-89
season. Eastern remedied the problem
by firing then eight-year head coach
Max Good Oklahoma could have done
the same and cleaned house by ousting
women's head basketball coach Valerie
Goodwin-Colbert. However, instead of
firing the coach, the school decided to
let Goodwin-Colbert go down with the
ship. When the school reinstated the
program the coach decided to quit and
not give Oklahoma the satisfaction of
firing her.
If Oklahoma would not have tried
to pave the way for the college athletic
business and just fired their coach for
not winning, they probably could rebound and put a pretty good women's
basketball team on the court in the next
few years.
But they had to try to part the
waters, and in the process, realized they
weren't Moses.
The only women basketball players
which will grace the squad of the Sooners in many years to come will be the
ones who play off the marquee name of
Oklahoma. The athletes will go elsewhere, where they know they are supported.
Oklahoma enlightened us all a little
bit more about where athletics is really
going. Boo hoo boo hoo. Oklahoma
may have to suffer because of their
actions. But I won't lose any sleep over
it
I

Clint Riley, editor
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The Colonels brought their current five-game winning streak back
home to Richmond to take on the Tigers of Tennessee Stale for three
crucial games over the weekend.
The Colonels did not disappoint
the home fans. Eastern swept all
three games from Tennessee State
by a combined score of 28-5.
Eastern's three-game sweep
starts the final nine conference games
and the stretch drive for the Ohio
Valley Conference title.
With the sweep this weekend,
the Colonels are currendy 23-11
overall and 6-3 in OVC play, second
only to Middle Tennessee who have
a perfect 9-0 record in OVC action.
Eastern's Coach Jim Ward
commented on the Colonels'chances
to win the OVC title and how it
would have to be done.
"For us to win it someone is
going to ha vc to beat Middle, and we
have to keep on winning. I feel they
are going to lose two or three games.
If we continue to win I think we can
win it," Ward said.
Eastern 9, Tennessee State 1
Game one
Eastern started Tennessee State's
nightmare weekend off with a 9-1
drubbing of the Tigers.
Robbie McCune and Jerry
Schoen paced the Colonels with two
hits apiece, accounting for four of
the Colonels six hits and two of the
Colonels nine runs. McCune also
drove in two runs.
Joe Banko also scored a run and
drove in two allowing the Colonels
to bury the Tigers by the fourth inning.
In the game, the Colonels swiped
eight bases, including two each by
Jay Johnson, John Lorms and Shea
Wardwell.

The Tigers had four hits and
scored only one run in the game.
Errors plagued the Tigers
throughout the game. The Tigers
committed five.
Eastern's Steve Olsen had a
strong outting on the mound, allowing only four hits over seven innings.
Olsen, 4-2, struck out nine and gave
up one unearned run.
Eastern 9, Tennessee State 4
Game two
In the second game of the doubleheader Saturday, the Colonels continued their winning ways scoring
nine runs again to clobber the Tigers
9-4.
At one point in the game, the first
and only time of the series, the Tigers
led in the game. The score in the third
inning was 3-1 in favor of the Tigers.
The Colonels then decided to play a
little catch-up and exploded for four
runs in the third inning, one apiece in
the fourth and fifth innings, and finally closing it out with two in the
sixth. The Colonels allowed only one
more run from the Tigers making the
final score 9-4.
Offensively the standouts for
Eastern were Banko who had a threerun homer in the third, Banko's fourth
home run of the year, and David Ott,
who drove in two runs and scored
two runs on one hit.
Eastern tore up the basepaths in
this game, nabbing 11 bags.
Eastern's winning pitcher was
Joe Vogelgsang who pitched seven
innings of eight hit baseball, giving
up four earned runs and striking out
seven. Vogelgesang improved his
record to 4-2.
Tennessee Stale continued its
woeful fielding with an additional
two errors.

Progrtu photo by JONATHAN ADAMS
Senior tight fielder Jo* Banko hang* in mid air aa he attempts to reach second base safely
during a game against Tennessee Tech Sunday at Turkey Hughes Field.

series was a perfect ending for Eastem, an outing which saw the Colonels shut out the Tigers 10-0.
It started early with six of the
Colonels 10 runs coming in the first
three innings: two in the first, one in
the second and three in the third. The
Colonels added one run in the seventh and three in the eighth to round
out the scoring at 10.
Wardwell, McCune and Brad
McDaniels all had two hits apiece
and drove in five of the 10 runs.
Ward was pleased with Sunday's
pitching and defensive play and team
effort.
"I was particularly pleased with
Sunday's game," Ward said. "We
played with good intensity, good
effort and good concentration. I was
also pleased with the outstanding
Eastern 10, Tennessee State 0 pitching from Schira and the outThe final game of the three-game standing defense played by McCune,

Sports briefs
I GOLF:Eastern fought the elements over the
weekend to finish in sixth place at the 12-team Purdue
Invitational golf tournament. The Colonels finished 10
strokes behind the tournament winner University of
Wisconsin.
The two-day tournament was shortened from 54 holes
to 36 because of the poor weather conditions. Eastern's
golfers shot a 36-hole total of 599.
Individually for the Colonels, senior Andy Plummer was
the team's highest finisher with a 150 to tie him for 16th
place. Behind Plummer for the Colonels were sophomore
George Creamean with a 151, sophomore Mete Cahill with
a 151, freshman Dean Marks with a 151 and Clay Hamnck
with a 152.
The next action the golf team will see will be at the
Marshall Invitational this weekend.
TRACK: Junior distance runner Tama Clare and
freshman hurdler Tasha Whined both set meet records and
the Colonels women's 4 x 400 continued to better their
marks as Eastern made its presence known at the fourth
annual Miami Gatorade Track and Field Classic.
Clare recorded a blistering record time of 18:07.75 and
outdistanced her nearest competition by minute-and-a-half
to win the 5.000 meters. Whined strkfed her way to a
record time and victory by posting a 1:03.84 in the 400meter hurdles. Other top finishers for the ladies included
sophomore Tamiko Powell who edged teammate Alicon
Barney to win the 400-meter dash, junior Dana Petty who
finished fourth in both the 100 and 200 meters, and
Michelle Westbrook pulled in the bronze after racing to a
time of 15.15 in the 100-meter hurdles.
The men's team seemed to come up just a little short as
its top finish was second.
The men's 4 x 400 meter relay team came away with a
second as well as junior Shawn Pawsat in the 5,000
meters and junior Steve Zimmer who nabbed second in the
100-meters with a time of 11.01.
Eastern will again take to the track this weekend in
Knoxvilie. Tenn. and the, three-day Dogwood Relays.
■ VOLLEYBALL: Two more players have
decided to join the Colonel volleyball team next season.
Kim bur ley Zelms. a 5-foot-10-inch all-state middle hitter
from Bellevue, Ohio, has signed a national letter-of-interrt.
Zelms also plays basketball and runs track.
The member who will wear a Colonel uniform next season
is Kim Eckland from Alto. New Mexico. Eckland is a 5-foot-11 inch all-state middle hitter who played at Capitan High School
in Alto. Eckland will walk-on next season.
■ QUOTE OF THE WEEK: An editorial
which appeared in the Somerset Commonwealth-Journal
editorialized on the subject of the University of Kentucky
hiding the outcome of the future of the UKIT basketball
tournament.

"But putting their heed* In the sand is not
becoming of UK athletic officiate."

Wardwell, Denis Hodge and Greg
Mucerino."
While the Colonels played excellent defense, the Tigers added
two errors bringing their three-game
total to 10.
Jason Schira pitched seven-andtwo-lhirds innings, raising his record to 7-3 on the season. Robert
Teague finished the game but was
not eligible for a save.
Ward said right now he likes the
Colonels chances of making it to the
OVC tournament, which only invites the top four teams in the conference.
"I'm pretty confident we can
qualify for the OVC tourney, we
believe we can win it all," Ward
said.
Ward's keys to winning in the
coming weeks is just a matter of
playing with consistency.

The key to winning is attitude,
playing hard every weekend and
consistent play all year, something
we've been able to do for two years
now," Ward said.
Eastern was scheduled to travel
to Athens, Ohio, to face Ohio University. However, the game was
canceled due to bad weather predictions at gametime.
The Colonels will play a doubleheader today at Turkey Hughes Field
against Xavier University beginning
at 1 p.m.
Eastern will also play Tennessee
Tech at home tomorrow. Game time
is scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday the
Colonels will play a doubleheader
with Tech.
The first game begins atl p.m.
The Colonels final home games of
the stint will be a doubleheaderTuesday versus BeUarmine College.

EKU CHEERLEADER
TRYOUTS RESCHEDULED
The deadline for applications for cheerleader has been extended to
Friday, April 13,4:30 p.m. Cheerleaders will be selected for the 199091 EKU varsity squad. Freshmen are eligible to tryout. Everyone
trying out must attend three (3) of the four (4) clinics offered:
MONDAY, APRIL 16
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Begley Gymnastics Room

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Begley Gymnastics Room

THURSDAY, APRIL 19
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Begley Gymnastics Room

TUESDAY, APRIL 24
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Begley Gymnastics Room

Cheerleader applications
may be picked up in the
Student Activities Office,
128 Powell Bldg. Applications for Colonel are also
available in the Student Activities Office. The date for
Colonel tryouts will be announced.

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS WILL BE HELD

THURSDAY. APRIL 26 AT 3:45 P.M.
CALL 622-3855 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
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Men's tennis
grabs two,
loses one

Davis goes after degree,
pros ranks still planned
By Tom Marshall
Assistant sports editor
Honorable mention all-OVC basketball
player Mike Davis may have a future as a
European professional, but for now he will
remain an Eastern student in pursuit of his
degree.
Davis, a senior with no eligibility remaining, made his decision to stay in school
while following his
dream of furthering his
playing days within the
professional ranks
through
outside
sources.
After conferring
with Coach Mike Pollio, they decided mutually that returning to
school would be in his
Dav
best interest.
"
"He had been talking about this all year,"
Pollio said.
Pollio said much of the speculation of
Davis playing pro-ball stems from his own
connections within the coaching ranks.
Davis said he hopes to get a chance in a
summer league for 6-foot-4 and under players, which was a concept developed by Sonny
Allen, a personal friend of Pollio.
The chance to play in the league could
soon become a reality for Davis due to
Pollio's plans to contact Allen.
According to Davis the summer league
would be used as a tune-up for a career in pro
ball overseas where Pollio has agent Gene
Loroom looking into career and contract
possibilities with teams. Loroom conducts
his work as a sports agent out of West
Germany.
"I know I could play over there if given

By Tom Marshall

Assistant sports editor
Coach Tom Higgins was pleased with last
weekend even though he didn't have much
time off. His teams played three dual-matches,
which left his team 2-1 in the OVC.
Eastern opened with a close 5-4 victory
over Austin Peay on Saturday at the Greg
Adams Center in Richmond. The Colonels
won four of six singles matches to set up the
win.
Among those who won for the day for
Eastern were Duane Lundy, Derrek Shaefer,
Dale Dobnicker and John McDaniel. The
I .undy-Shaefcr combination came together
for a win in doubles play as well.
Saturday was not as fortunate for Higgins
and his tennis understudies as they fell 8-1 to
a strong Murray State squad in Richmond.
The day was destined to be a tough one when
all-OVC candidate Lundy fell to Murray's Tomas Hull by scores of 6-3,6-1.
Higgins said he is still concerned
with Lundy, who suffered a rotator cuff injury
earlier in the year.
"He's going to have to play with pain for
two weeks,*' he said.
The only winner in the Murray State dualmatch was Shaefer, who defeated Rob Olmstead by scores of 6-3 and 6-2.
Eastern kept active again on Sunday as
they tuned up for a dual match with nonconference foe East Tennessee State in Richmond.
Tired legs left them 1 -2 for the weekend due
to an 8-1 loss.
Shaefer once again found his way to some
form of victory as he and Lundy teamed up to
win a doubles match for the only Eastern win.
As the OVC schedule begins to lead into
the conference tournament, scheduled for later
this month, Higgins has a vision of the way it
may fall into place.
"I see a horse race for one and two between (Tennessee) Tech and Murray," he
said. He added that he sees Eastern, Morehead
and Austin Peay falling into the 4-6 slots in
the conference.
Higgins said he has commitments from a
pair of players for next year's squad after
yesterday's beginning of the national signing
period for recruits. Eastern gained commitments from Chris Patt of Palm City, Fla., and
Chad Dyer of Green County, Ky. Patt is
coached by Todd Wise, who is a former
player of Higgins.
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Progress plvto b,

By Tom Marshall
Assistant sports editor
The score of 8-1 seemed to be popular for
Eastern over the weekend as they won and
lost dual-matches by those same scores leaving the lady Colonels with a 4-1 record in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Eastern, who opened the season slow,
came through as of late and stepped up to defeat Tennessee Tech on Friday in Richmond
by an impressive 8-1 margin.
Lady Colonels No. 1 seed Joanne Dilanni
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filled in from the No. 7 position lo face tougher
competition at the No. 3 spot vacated by Kerri
Bamett who was suffering from an injury and
unable to play in Friday's competition.
"She played a good match, but didn't
win," coach Sandy Martin said.
Martin said she was pleased with her team
at this juncture of the season. "We* ve beaten
two of the three toughest learns in the conference," she said.
The situation was not quite as pleasing
when Saturday rolled in as Eastern dropped

Put in your order for the best subs in town—Subway subs.
Check out the menu below and give us a call

+

2909 Richmond Rd
Neat Kroger in I akevic

set the tables for the Eastern win with a 6-1,62, thrashing of Kelly Owens in match play.
Dilanni and Tina Caic would team up to win
in doubles play by the same margin.
Eastern swept in doubles play with the
Dilanni-Cate win and victories by Heidi
Kallestad-Carolyn Short and TinaPeruzziSamaniha Roll teams.
In singles play, the Eastern squad outmatched Tech as well. Gate, PeruzzL Kallestad and Roll would all gain wins in matches.
The only loss on the day was by Short who
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an 8-1 dual-match to Middle Tennessee State in
Richmond.
Eastern managed only one victory on the
day as Roll continued to play strong from the
No. 6 position, which has granted her the opportunity to gain wins throughout the season. Roll
defeated Katrina Beuchler by scores of 6-2 and
6-1.
"They're a strong team, but not an 8-1
team," Martin said. "We shouldn't have lost
any of the doubles. I could see us winning it 5 4 or 6-3"

Buy your tickets now for only $15 and be
eligible to win two reservations on Delta to
anywhere in the continental US. (Derby
Day gate price-$20.)

Starting At $3.99

We Use 100% Cholesterol
Free Vegetable Shortening
1059 Bcrcj Kd

MorvFri 9-8

a chance, but it's who you know," Davis said.
"If I get a good contract, I'm going 10 run with
it"
Much of his problem relates to getting a pro
scout to take an in-depth look at him and offer
the opportunity to prove himself, Davis said.
"It's all timing—being in the right place at
the right time," he said. "Only a certain few get
an opportunity to play in front of the right
people. I want to at least be given a shot"
Pollio said he believes Davis has a chance
citing his role in placing some seven players
pro-basketball in Europe. "It will all happen
the next two months," he said.
As for other summer camps offered
the nation by basketball scouts, the chances are
slim thai Davis will lake part. These camps cost
each participant and leave no guarantees, Pollio
said.
His future as a basketball player left uncertain, Davis will return in the (all with efforts in
gaining his degree in management in December. After a sit-down talk with Pollio this was
chosen as the best avenue for Davis, Pollio said.
"We would like to see him to stay and
graduate," Pollio said. "We will look at all the
avenues."
With a degree, Davis' marketability will
increase and if European basketball works oat
then he would be able to negotiate for a contract
in a more positive manner. If a contract didn't
seem up to par he could turn it down and return
to the United States, Davis said.
"I'm going to a have a degree to fall back
on," Davis said.

Kck off Derby Day cxi Saturday May 5 al
the Collegiate Volleyball Tourney Championship in the Infield.

BEAUTY ON THE GO
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Davis

Weekend split tarnishes Eastern ladies' perfect OVC mark
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Ernest Thompson, a sophomore nose guard from London, takes advantage
of the poor weather to tone his body during spring football workouts.
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Men of the Pitching Mound
By Ted Schultz
Staff writer

As the university baseball team
heads into the second half of the season, the pitching staff will play a key
role in the fate of the squad.
"Pitchers are really identified as
having a lot of influence on who wins
and who loses," said pitching coach
Dave Mover. "Even though the whole
team's involved, the pitcher always
gets stuck with the win-loss record
and they're very visible. So they
shoulder a lot of the pressure.''
Though pitchers are a vital aspect
of every team, they often do not receive the recognition they deserve. In
many cases, they are isolated from the
rest of the players and treated as a
separate group. However, Moyer
doesn't think any separation exists
among the Colonels.
"I do think they integrate well
with the players," he said. "I do think
that they're visible and shoulder a lot
of responsibility because if they do
their job, then we're probably going
to win.
"I don't think they're really like a
separate entity. I think that everybody
is mixed together pretty well. I don't
see them as being distant from the rest
of the members of the team at all."
Junior pitcher Jason Schira, a
second-team all-OVC selection last
season, disagrees.
"I'd say we're a whole different
group," he said. "Pitchers are a different breed. We do a lot of work with
the team on the practice field, but as
far as our position, I think we just do
what it takes to win and they have to
back us up."
The pitching staff usually has
workouts different from the rest of
the team. According to Moyer, the
pitchers workout includes "throwing
long," which helps stretch out their
arm, increase flexibility and arm
strength, and reduce soreness. Pitchers also work on mechanics, location
and fine-tuning in the bullpen, and
run sprint and distance workouts to
increase leg strength and endurance.
"They need to do a lot of running
Pwgnts photo by JONATHAN ADAMS
because pitching is a combination of
Tim Ferguson, a freshman pitcher from Lake Worth, F la., Is currently endurance and fine motor and power
skills," Moyer said. "It has a lot of
1-1 on the season. Ferguson Is one of 10 pitchers on the roster.

—Dave Moyer

aspects of conditioning. They have a
variety of different skills that they
need to be polished at. So we just try to
incorporate those different things in
the workouts."
"They have their responsibilities,
which are pretty different from the
position players," said head coach Jim
Ward. "They have different responsibilities in practice. They 're pretty much
on their own when they don't have
other workouts."
When preparing for a game, the
starting pitcher usually warms up for
about 30 minutes prior to the start of
the game, according to Moyer. The
warmup usually involves stretching,
jogging and gradual throwing, starting at 45 feet
The pitcher then stretches his arm
and throws long distances. Moyer said
this completely stretches the pitcher
and gives him the psychological advantage of feeling like the plate is
closer.
The starting pitcher concludes his
warmup when, after feeling 100 percent effective, he rests and mentally
prepares for the game for about five
minutes prior to the start of the game.
Relief pitchers have a completely
different role than starters, according
to Moyer. He said that they have to
watch what is going on in the game so
they are ready to go in when needed.
Moyer also cited makeup as difference between starters and relievers.
"There is a difference in the type
of arm," he said. "A relief pitcher has
the type of arm where they may need
to throw every day. Their role is welldefined."
Moyer said he tries to instill in his
pitchers the basic fundamentals, the
most important being throwing strikes.
"It takes a lot of concentration to
pitch," he said. "I try to instill the basic
points of pitching, which is throwing
strikes. When you get ahead in the
count, it makes it easier on the pitcher
and tougher on the hitler."
Moyer also noted that the players
with the best arms are the ones who
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eventually become pitchers at the collegiate level. *
"All the way along, through Little
League and everything, pitchers are
better athletes," he said. "They have
the best arms. You identify the kid
with the most outstanding arm and
you make them pitchers."
The Colonels stand 23-11, largely
do to the success of their eight-man
pitching staff. If the team has any
chance of successfully defending their
Ohio Valley Conference title and returning to the NCAA tournament, the
pitchers will have to continue to perform at theircurrentlevel, Moyer said.
This year's staff is led by sophomore Steve Olsen and juniors Jason
Schira and Robert Teague. Olsen has
a 4-2 record and leads the team with a
2.04 earned run average. Schira leads
the team with seven wins, while
Teague has established a new school
record with seven saves. Junior Doug
Simpson and freshmen Joe Vogelgesang and Tim Ferguson provide
depth in the starting rotation.
"We felt that was the advantage
that we had," Ward said. "We've got
four quality starting pitchers and we've
got Teague out of die bullpen."
"I think our guys line up with the
people I've seen so far," Moyer said.
"I like our pitching staff a lot I think
they're quality pitchers, and I think
that they give us an excellent chance
to do well in the conference, basically
because we do have strong pitching."
Sophomore reliever Denny
Humphrey has a different role. He has
taken on the job of "team prankster,"
remembering it's just a game.
"I like to keep things loose in the
dugout," Humphrey said. "You'vegot
to keep things loose and keep things in
the right perspective.
There's going to be guys that
have bad games, and I know that if
somebody messes up, or if I mess up,
I try to keep it light. It's important, but
it's not life. For most of these guys,
their career's going to be over."

Steve Olsen

ERA 2.04
Record 4-2

Jason Schira

ERA 4.60
Record 7-3

Joe Vogolgesang

ERA 4.34
Record 4-2

Doug Simpson

ERA 5.10
Record 5-1

Robert Teague

7 saves
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starting lineup

BOOK APPOINTMENTS
ALL NEW BULBS!
srm

Eastern By-Pass 623-8815

TOWEL SERVICES
HAWAIIAN TROPIC T-SHIRTS
FROG SKIN PURSES

PANAMA JACK

ff

624~935 1

TONIGHT

Save Over $1200 Off Retail

FREE T
TIME FOR A
PIZZA and
$ 1.00
PITCHERS
MMfO?
7 - 9 p.m.

we know it's a bus\ lime for you - Time
to celebrate, time to reflect. But it's also
time to look to the future

kinko s can help you prepare for your
future Vie have a wide range of specialty
papers and matching envelopes to give your
resume the professional look it deserves.

ONLY $1595
Price Offered To Full Time
Faculty & Students Only.
Ask For Educational Sales Rep

Lexington

Computer
Store

2909 Richmond Rd
Lakeview Plaza
Near Kroger

800-432-7329

Come by and see us today. There's no
time like the present.

RESUME
PACKAGE

Fax #623-9588

624-0237

ORILEYS

Open 7 days a waak
Mon-Frl 7a.m.-9p.m.
Sat 9a.m.-9p.m.
Sun 12:30p.m.-6p.m.

RICHMOND MALL

• 1 Page Return* TyptMt
• 2S Cooits onto NttuflMSlock
• 25 Matcfimg Blank ShMti
liar cttrtr i«tani
• 2S Mitening Erwwoott

Tilt UT1K PaCXASE FM

•Iff195
Good now
thru April 30

A

